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1. Share the Good News with Others      1 
Every Christian is called to share the Good News with others and to be a  
tool in the  hand of the God of the Universe to establish his Kingdom on  
earth in their area. 
 

2. Jesus Gives His Life to Us       5 
Jesus did everything for us already.  When he died on the cross he gave us 
everything we need to live a victorious life on this earth and overcome  
every problem. 
 

3. Living by Faith         10 
We receive all that Jesus has already done for us by having faith in what 
He did on the cross.   
 

4. Water Baptism         14 
Water baptism shows that we are loyal to the Lord Jesus Christ and that our 
old life has died and he has raised us up into a new life. 
 

5. Holy Spirit Baptism        19 
Holy Spirit baptism releases the power of God into our lives to live a life  
of miracles. 
 

6. The Disciplines of the Christian Life, Part 1     24 
We don’t put new wine in old wine skins.  To receive the grace of God  
working in our life we must create new habits.  New habits include Studying  
the Bible, Meditating and Memorizing Bible verses and Declaring God’s 
Word. 
 

7. The Disciplines of the Christian Life, Part 2     31 
New habits include Silence and Solitude, Fasting and Worship. 
 

8. The Disciplines of the Christian Life, Part 3     38 
New habits include Stewardship, Tithing and Sacrifice 
 
 



9. Added to the Local Church       44 
The local church is God’s tool for establishing his Kingdom in an area.   
All Christians should be added to a local church as the Family of God, give  
to that local church and serve in a ministry in the local church. 
 

10.  Don’t Fall Back         50 
Jesus said that the one who begins to follow him but turns back will miss what God has 
for him in the Kingdom of God. We must be very careful not to turn away from the 
Lord Jesus Christ but love and follow him with all our heart all of our life. 
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Lesson 1 

Share the Good News with Others 

 

Chea was 25 years old and not married but was engaged.  He worked at a shop in Phnom Penh 
and studied at night at the university.  He followed the religion of Cambodia and joined the 
various ceremonies at the temple on Cambodian holidays, but he had to admit besides the 
Cambodian holidays he didn’t think much about religion.  He worked with some other 
Cambodians who were Christians.  They tried many times to tell him about their Christian faith 
and invite him to various activities at their church but he always told them he was Cambodian 
and Cambodians follow the Cambodian religion.  In fact, he was surprised that they would betray 
their Cambodian Culture by taking a foreign religion. 

But as he worked with these Christians he noticed they were different from other people he 
knew.  They were happy.  They were honest.  They were kind and generous.  They were people 
you could trust and they always worked the best they could to make the company succeed.  He 
wondered why they were different.  One day they asked him to join them with some other people 
to go for a picnic.  They told him he could invite his fiancé, too.  Chea decided that he wanted to 
know more about these nice people.   

Chea and his fiancé had a lot of fun with the Christians.  They were good people and fun to be 
with.  He noticed they prayed before they ate their meal and they talked about their God like he 
was their friend.  These Christians were very interesting to Chea and his fiancé.  He began to join 
them often and even attended their church meeting a couple times.  These Christians met every 
week to study their Bible and fellowship.  Chea and his fiancé started attending these small 
group meetings and other events at their church.  Finally, one of the Christians asked him what 
he believed about God, death and eternal life.  Chea admitted that he really didn’t know much, 
only what he was taught about Cambodian traditions by his parents.  He was afraid of death.  He 
was afraid of ghosts.  He said he was encouraged with hope when he heard about the one true 
God of the universe who created everything and Jesus Christ who came to earth from heaven to 
save mankind from the result of their sin and give them forgiveness and eternal life.  He admitted 
that the faith of his religion didn’t give him hope and he had lots of questions about life. 

One of the Christians, asked him if he wanted to put his faith in Jesus as the only Savior and 
begin to follow Him.  Both Chea and his fiancé prayed with the Christians, asking Jesus to 
forgive them, inviting Him into their life as Lord and Savior.  After they finished praying they 
had a good feeling like thy were lighter than before.  The Christians explained that this was the 
feeling of being free from the burden of sin. 
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Chea and his fiancé were eventually married and became helpers in the church.  Also they helped 
their brothers and sisters come to trust in Jesus as their Savior.  At first their parents were upset 
but eventually they saw their changed life of their children and the parents of both Chea and his 
wife became Christians, too 

 

Take a Minute 

• Ask 2-3 members of the group to share their story.  How did they become a  
       Christian? 

• After sharing, ask group members to answer this question:  One a scale of 
1-8, with 1 being very fearful and 8 being very courageous, “How afraid are you 

of sharing the Good News with your friends and family?”  

Very Fearful 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8   Very Courageous 

Why are you afraid or why are you courageous? 

Time to Pray 

Take a few minutes right now and pray for one another that we all will have 
courage to share about the one true God’s love for mankind and his plan to save us 
from our sins. 

 

Read the Bible 

Colossians 1:28-29 

• What do we do?  (Preach the Good News, warn and correct) 
• To whom do we preach the Good News? (Every person) 
• How to we preach the Gospel?  (Using every kind of wisdom) 

• What is the goal of preaching the Gospel?  (To help every new Christian become a 
mature Christian) 

• How hard do we work at bringing the good news to our fellow-countrymen? (We work 
very hard) 

• In our fight against the demons, the world and the flesh, where do we get our strength and 
power?  (From the power of the Holy Spirit working in us) 
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2 Corinthians 5:14-15 

What pushes us from the inside to share the Gospel with others even if we are not 
comfortable? (The love of Jesus Christ in us pushes us) 

Time to Pray 

Take a few minutes right now and pray for one another that God’s love will be 
poured out in the hearts of everyone in the group to help us overcome our fears of 
sharing the Good News with others. 

 

Take a Minute 

• Ask two or three people to share what was the main point that lead them to  
       decide to become a Christian. 

 

 

There are various ways to share the Gospel and several different reasons for people to believe 
in Jesus, but somewhere in the process of leading someone to become a Christian we must 
teach them the following truths and they must believe and act according to them: 

The Foundations of the Good News 

1. Every person has sin from birth.  Romans 3:10-18, 23 
2. Every person commits sin.  1 Corinthians 6:9-11 
3. The result of sin is death – death in our relationship with God and death of our body. 

Romans 5:12; 6:23 
4. The result of sin is every kind of problem and suffering in the Lake of Fire after we die. 

James 4:1-3; Revelation 20:11-15 
5. We must agree with God that we are sinners and cannot save ourselves. Titus 3:5 
6. We must believe that Jesus is the one and only true God and when he died on the cross 

our sins fell upon him.  1 Timothy 2:5 
7. We must confess that we are a sinner to Jesus, ask him to forgive us and come into our 

life.  1 John 1:8-9 
8. We must commit to turn away from anything that God calls sin.  Acts 2:37-38, 40 
9. We must commit to follow Jesus all our life. Mark 1:16-17 
10. We must be added to a local church.  Acts 2:47; Hebrews 10:25 
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Personal Application 

On the pages of this lesson write down the names of 5 people that you want to become Christians.  Pray 
for them and ask God to give you an opportunity to invite them to church, your small group, a church 
activity or to share your testimony with them. 

1. __________________________________________________________ 
2. __________________________________________________________ 
3. __________________________________________________________ 
4. __________________________________________________________ 
5. __________________________________________________________ 

Date:  __________________________ 

 

Go Deeper 

To understand more about the Foundations of the Gospel and how to share God’s 
Story of Redemption, read the lesson “The Good News Comes to the Kingdom of 
Cambodia.”   
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Lesson 2 

Jesus Gives His Life to Us 

 

After Chea and his wife, Nary believed the Good News about Jesus Christ they attended church 
regularly as well as small group meetings with friends and shared the Good News with friends 
and family.  He and Nary volunteered to welcome people at Sunday morning church meetings 
and also helped in the Youth Ministry  Chea and Nary both worked full time but they tried to 
attend the seminars and training at the church and their faith was growing stronger and stronger 
because of their understanding of the Word of God 

Sometimes Chea had personal problems like financial lack, sickness and arguments with his 
wife, but he had learned some very important lessons about how to overcome difficulties in life 
because of what he had learned at the various church meetings and seminars. 

But Chea met other Christians who always seemed to be meeting with problems, were always in 
lack or sick and discouraged.  Nary pitied them because they lived below what God’s will was 
for them in this life.  Chea and Nary often met with these men and women to encourage them 
and teach them how to overcome difficulties by understanding who they were in Christ and what 
Jesus has already done for them on the cross. 

 

Take a Minute 

• Ask 2-3 members of the group to share which of the following problems they 
meet with: 

 Chronic Sickness 
 Chronic Poverty 
 Chronic Discouragement 

 Chronic Fear 
 Anger 
 Hopelessness 
 Shame 
 Rejection 
 Lonliness 
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 Other:  ___________________________________________________ 
• After sharing, ask them to share how they try to overcome these difficulties. 

Time to Pray 

• Take a few minutes right now and pray for one another God will help us all  
            understand what Jesus did for us on the cross and that he has given his life  
            to us so we can have abundant life. 

 

Read the Bible 

2 Peter 1:3; John 10:10 

• What has Jesus already given us?  (All things that we need.) 
• What kind of life does Jesus want us to have on this earth?   

            (Abundant life) 
• What do you think Abundant Life on this earth is like? 

The following passage of the Bible is from Isaiah 53:4-6.  Isaiah was a Jewish prophet who 
prophesied 700 years before Jesus Christ was born (about 100 years before Buddha was born).  
God revealed to the prophet that the Son of God, who  is the Messiah and Christ and Savior of 
the world would be born.  God revealed to Isaiah about the meaning and purpose of the death of 
the Savior and the benefit for mankind. 

Isaiah 53:4-6 

In these verses we see… 

1. Our sorrows fell upon him 
2. Our suffering fell upon him 
3. Jesus was wounded because of us 
4. Jesus was oppressed because of our rebellion 
5. Jesus was chastised because of our 

unrighteousness 
6. Jesus did all of this to give us peace 
7. Jesus did all of this to heal us in our relationship with God, heal our wounded emotions 

and heal us from sickness 
8. All our faults and weakness fell upon Jesus 

 

Jesus Gave Us His Life 

The evil that should fall upon 
me because of my sin fell 

upon Jesus.  The good that 
should fall upon Jesus 

because of his righteousness 
falls upon me instead. 
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Ten Things Jesus Did on the Cross For Us 

Jesus died for us so that we may live for him.  But the life he gives us is his life.  He exchanges 
our weakness for his strength. 

Galatians 2:20 
2 Corinthians 5:14-15 

1. Jesus was made to become sin because of our sin so we could become righteous 
because of his righteousness. 2 Corinthians 5:21 
• The God of the Universe does not condemn us or judge us. Our sins are forgiven  
 and he sees us as righteous – just as righteous as the Lord Jesus Christ. 
• Don’t think about your past sins or faults but thank God you are righteous because  
 of Jesus Christ. 

2. Jesus was punished so we could receive forgiveness.  1 John 1:8-9 
• We cannot obtain forgiveness by any other method except by believing in the  
            blood of the Lord Jesus Christ which was shed for us. 
• Confess your sins to God and thank him for forgiving you. 

3. Jesus was wounded so we could receive healing. Matthew 8:14-17 
• It is not necessary to allow sickness of any kind to fall upon us or attach itself to 

 us because we are healed by the stripes of Jesus Christ. 
• Command the sickness to leave your body and thank God for the healing he is  
 doing in your body. 

4. Jesus died for us so we could receive his life. Galatians 5:22-23 
• When we believed in Jesus the Holy Spirit of Jesus Christ came to live in us.  He 

brings his life to live in us:  Love, joy, peace, patience, goodness, kindness, 
gentleness, faithfulness and self-control.  

• Don’t think that you lack what you need to live the Christian life when you meet  
with temptation or difficulties.  Thank God that Jesus lives inside of you and ask 
him to show his power through you in that situation. 
 

2 Corinthians 5:21 

Jesus took our sin and the consequences of sin  
= all kinds of death (weakness, sickness, lack, poverty, failure) 

Jesus gave us  his righteousness and the results of his righteousness  
= eternal, abundant life. 
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5. A curse fell upon Jesus so a blessing could fall upon us. Galatians 3:13-14 
• Jesus wants to bless us in spirit, soul and body.  He wants us to have more than  
 enough in those areas.   
• Reject every curse from previous generations or your past mistakes and sins.  Find  

the ways to obey and please God – live life that is pleasing to God – and thank 
him for blessing you in the part of life that you need a blessing. 

6. Jesus endured poverty so we could receive from his abundance.  2 Corinthians 8:9 
• From time to time we will lack in this life, but it not God’s will for his children to  

live in poverty perpetually.  Jesus will provide for all of our needs according to 
his riches in glory. 

• Learn God’s principles for success in the Bible and apply them to your life.   
 Expect God to provide for your needs. 

7. Jesus bore our shame that we can enter into his glory. Romans 8:31-35 
• Jesus does not look at us as sinners.  Jesus does not remind us of our sins.  Jesus  
 does not consider us failures and picks us up when we make a mistake. 
• Do not allow your failures or the sins of your past to affect your thinking of who  
 you are in Christ. 

8. Jesus received my rejection so I could be accepted by our Heavenly Father.   
Romans 8:37-39 
• We are now washed clean and forgiven.  We can come close to the God of the  
 Universe who is our Heavenly Father. 
• Do not think you are far away or lonely – God is near you and he will not reject  
 you. 

9. Jesus was cast away so that we could draw near to God.  Hebrews 4:16 
• Jesus created the way for us to have a relationship with our Heavenly Father.  He  
 will speak to us, lead us, guide us and show us the way. 
• Don’t do anything or think anything that will become and obstacle to your  

relationship with God.  Confess your sins.  Return to God.  Know that he is with 
you all the time. 

10. Our old self died in him so our new life from can rise up in our life.   
Romans 6:1-12 
• The sin of your flesh still works in you so you will meet temptations.  But God  
 has put the seed of a new life in you.  This new life is more powerful than your  
 old life. 
• Do the things that will develop your new life every day.  Don’t think that you are  
 weak or lack – no!  You have a new life.  Renew your mind according to what  

  God says about the new life in you. 
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Personal Application 

It is not God’s plan for mankind to live in fear, poverty, sickness, hopelessness, lack, oppression and 
discouragement.  Read these verses again: 

John 10:10 

2 Peter 1:2-4 

Isaiah 53:4-6 

Everything God has done for us he has done through the Lord Jesus Christ.  However, we receive 
everything from him by faith.  This is the question for you?  Do you believe that Jesus did all of this for 
you? 

Share with the others in the group what you believe about what Jesus did on the cross for you. 

Read the comparisons in the chart below: 

What Jesus did for us The result to us 
Jesus became sin… We become righteous. 
Jesus was punished… We receive forgiveness. 
Jesus was wounded… We receive healing. 
Jesus died for us… So we can live for him. 
A curse fell upon Jesus… So abundant life falls upon us. 
Jesus became poor… We become rich. 
Jesus took our shame… We receive his glory. 
Jesus was rejected… We are accepted. 
Jesus was cast away… We draw near to God. 
Jesus took our old life to the tomb with him… We rise up with him in new life. 
Jesus went to hell… We will go to  heaven. 
Jesus became a slave… We live in freedom. 
 

Go Deeper 

Everything that Jesus has already done for us we receive by faith.  Some people’s 
faith is small.  Some people’s faith is strong. Some people’s faith is great.  To 
prepare you for the next lesson read the entire chapter of Hebrews 11. 
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Lesson 3 

Living by Faith 

 

As Chea and Nary continued to follow Jesus and learn about how to walk with Jesus everyday 
their faith grew and grew.  Most of the time their life was normal like other people.  Sometimes 
they had financial lacks from time to time. Sometimes they were sick a little bit.  Sometimes they 
had difficulties in relationships, but most of the time life was good.  They tried to put Jesus first 
in everything they did. 

But one day Nary work up in the morning with a fever and stomach pains.  Chea laid his hands 
on his wife and prayed for her but nothing happened immediately.  Nary stayed home from work 
and Chea went to work.  That morning at work Chea’s boss seemed to be angry at him for some 
reason.  His boss blamed him for something and Chea didn’t think it was that serious of a 
problem.  After lunch Chea received a telephone call from his brother telling him that their father 
was very sick and they took him to the hospital in Phnom Penh. (Chea and Nary lived in 
Kompong Cham) 

Chea had a difficult time thinking that afternoon because he seemed to have so many problems.  
When he went home Nary was sicker than before.  He took her to the clinic and the doctor gave 
her some medicine.  The medicine and the doctor was expensive.  That night Nary didn’t sleep 
good and neither did Chea.  Chea’s brother called him and said their father was now in the 
hospital in Phnom Penh and asked Chea if he could send some money to help with the costs. 

The next day Chea’s motorcycle wouldn’t start  He had to take a moto dope to work.  His wife 
was still sick.  His father was in the hospital.  He didn’t have much money.  When he arrived at 
work his boss wanted to meet him and told him he was very unhappy with Chea’s work 
performance and Chea needed to change or he might lose  his job. 

Wow all of these problems at one time.  Then Chea remembered what his pastor had taught 
many times in the church:  “When you meet problems ask yourself where they come from – me, 
sinful people, God or the devil.”  During the last few days Chea hadn’t really spent much time in 
prayer about all these things and because of the many problems he hadn’t read the Bible either.  
At lunch time Chea didn’t eat.  He went to a quiet place and prayed:  “Lord, if I’m doing 
something wrong show me.  If sinful people are persecuting me help me show them your love 
back.  If you are trying to teach me something, please help me understand and learn from what 
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you are trying to show me.  If it’s the devil causing problems for me show me and help me stand 
against him.  In Jesus’ name I pray.  Amen.” 

After praying and speaking in tongues Chea felt the presence of God with him again.  He told 
God he was  sorry for not spending time with him when these problems first began in his life.  
Chea began to use his voice to thank God for what he had done in his life, what he was doing and 
what he was going to do in  his life.  Chea prayed for himself that God would help him do the 
best job at work and please his boss.  He prayed for his boss asking God to touch his heart and 
give him favor with his boss.  He prayed for healing for his father and went home after work and 
prayed for his wife.  But when he prayed he did not beg God.  Chea declared the Word of God 
and God’s promises about his situation.  He spoke to the sickness in his wife and commanded it 
to leave.  He spoke to the sickness in his father and commanded it to leave.  He spoke to the 
demons who were causing problems at his work and with his motorcycle. He commanded the 
demons to get away from him, his family and his property because he belonged to God.  He and 
Nary listened to Christian music and sang and praise God together in their home.  They read the 
Bible together .  Chea spoke in tongues as he rode his motorcycle to work and spoke in tongues 
quietly while at work.  He did this for 3 days.  Every day he thanked God for the work God was 
doing in his life and his situation.  After two days Nary was  healed and returned to work.  He 
received a call from his brother that his father was better and was going home and his brother 
didn’t need any money from Chea.  Chea continued to read the Bible every day, worship and 
speak in tongues.  He and Nary agreed together and encouraged one another about the power and 
faithfulness of their God and they declared the promises of God in the Bible about the good 
things God was going to do in their life. 

Take a Minute 

• Ask 2-3 members of the group to share some recent difficulties they have met 
in their life and how they have responded. 
 

 

Read the Bible 

In our last lesson we studied about ten things that Jesus did for us on the cross.  
How do we receive the benefit of what Jesus did for us already?  We receive 
everything from God by faith!  In this lesson we will study about the 
characteristics of faith. 
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WHAT TO DO WHEN WE MEET 

WITH DIFFICULTIES: 
 
1. Examine yourself.  Is there 

something you are doing or 
not doing that displeases 
God?  If so, repent 
immediately and receive 
forgiveness by faith. 
 

2. Ask yourself if God is trying 
to develop an area of your 
life through this difficulty.  If 
so, then respond to His 
instruction. 

 
3. If you discover this is an 

attack of Satan against you, 
find confirmation in the 
Bible and begin to declare 
God’s Word against the 
situation until it is gone. 

2 Peter 1:3; Romans 1:17 
Our faith is in what Jesus has already done on the Cross.  We have received all things  
pertaining to life and godliness already.  Our journey begins by faith in the Cross – the 

righteousness of Christ.  Our journey continues by faith in what Jesus did on the Cross and 
results in our righteousness. 

Jesus’ Responsibility Our Responsibility 
2 Corinthians 1:20 2 Corinthians 1:20 

It is finished… 
He has done it already. 

We believe by faith and say “Amen”  
(Yes…we agree!) 

 Hebrews 6:12 
 We have faith in what Jesus has already done 

on the cross. 
We have patience when it seems like a long 

time before we see the results of what Jesus did 
already occur in our life. 

 

The Character of Faith 

1. Faith is believing something which we have not yet seen 
nor have not yet received. 
Hebrews 11:1 
 

2. We must believe that God is good, he hears our prayers 
and will reward our faith. 
Hebrews 11:6 
 

3. Our faith will be tested. 
1 Peter 1:3-8 
 

4. Our faith is in the Word of God and the God of the 
Word. 
Hebrew 13:8 and 1 Peter 1:23-25 
 

5. Some people have no faith, some people have little faith 
and some people have great faith.  God wants our faith 
to grow. 
Matthew 13:58; Matthew 6:28-30; Matthew 8:10 
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6. If we believe we will express our faith through words and actions.   
Romans 10:8-10; 2 Corinthians 4:13; Mark 11:22-25 
 

7. We must change our thinking and renew our mind according to the Word of God. 
Romans 12:1-2 

In Luke 8:40-55 we have a story about a man and a woman who received a miracle from God.  
The woman had faith to touch the clothes of Jesus to receive a healing immediately.  The man 
asked Jesus to go to his house and heal his daughter, but while they were talking the daughter 
died.  But Jesus walked to the man’s house and commanded the daughter to rise from the dead.  
The woman received her miracle immediately by faith.  The man did not receive his miracle 
immediately but had to wait with patience 

Read:   Hebrews 6:11-12 
 Hebrew 10:35-39 
 

When we meet with difficulties in life sometimes God shows his power immediately, but at other 
times we must stand in faith and patience until we see God’s power revealed in our situation.  
We must always look to the Cross and remember that it is finished for us. Our faith is in what 
Jesus did on the Cross. 

Time to Pray 

Take a few minutes right now and each person pray at the same time about any 
difficulty you may be facing in your life. Don’t beg God to help you, but thank 
him for what he is doing.  Remember, faith is believing in what you don’t yet see 
and what you have not yet received.  Speak to your circumstances and stand firm 

in faith every day.  Proclaim what Jesus has already done on the Cross. 
 

Personal Application 

What will you do the next time you meet with difficulties?  Will you submit to the difficulties?  Will you 
complain?  Will you turn away from your faith in God?  Or will you discover the source of your problems 
and begin to speak what God says about you and your situation?  Will you stand on the promises of God 
by faith until you see the result? 

Go Deeper 

Read the story in Matthew 8:40-55 and also the verses in Hebrews 6:11-12 and 
Hebrews 10:35-39 and pray according to these verses. 
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Lesson 4 

Water Baptism 

 

When Chea and Nary became Christians they studied three classes at their church that really 
helped them understand God, their life as a Christian and the Christian Church.  After studying 
the Life as a Disciple Class they learned about water baptism.  After they learned about water 
baptism they decided they wanted to receive water baptism the next time the church baptized.   

Chea and Nary meet with one of the volunteer leaders at their church to discuss water baptism.  
They decided they wanted to obey Jesus and be baptized.  They understood that baptism is a way 
to declare to the world that they are turning away from their old life and following a new way of 
life.  They invited family and friends to the water baptism ceremony where they ate together, 
sang songs and before they were baptized they shared a short testimony of their faith in Jesus 
Christ: 

1. What was my life like before I became a Christian. 
2. How I became a Christian. 
3. What my life is like now that I am a Christian. 

They were then leaned back into the water and completely submerged under the water and then 
the person baptizing them helped them come up.  They laid hands on them and prayed for them.  
Chea and Nary were baptized at the same time.  When they came up out of the water they had a 
light and free feeling.  They knew that they had pleased the heart of God. 

Take a Minute 

• Ask the group members if anyone has been baptized yet. 
• Ask the group members did they used to hear about water baptism before  

 they were a Christian. 
• Ask the group members what they think is the meaning of water baptism.   

      Why are Christians baptized in water? 
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Time to Pray 

Ask someone to lead the group and pray that God will give them understanding to 
the meaning of water baptism as we study the Bible today. 

 

Read the Bible 

Jesus commands that those who believe in him receive water baptism.  This is a 
tradition of Christians for 2,000 years and all over the world. 

Matthew 28:18-20 
Acts 2:38 

 
There are two questions we must answer before we receive water baptism: 
(Ask the members of the group to answer each question.) 
 
 
 
 
 

Acts 2:41 

What is Water Baptism? 

For Christians, water baptism is the action of a new believer saying goodbye to his old sinful life 
and saying hello to a new life of commitment to Jesus and separation from his old ways.  It is a 
way to show the world that we are now following Jesus Christ. 

Seven Reasons to be Water Baptized 

1. Loyalty. 
Galatians 3:27-28 
When a man and woman marry they usually exchange rings.  The ring is a symbol of 
their loyalty to one another.  Similarly, water baptism is a symbol that we are loyal to the 
Lord Jesus.  The husband and wife have a public wedding to declare their faithfulness to 

 
1. Have you received Jesus as your Savior? 
2. Are you willing to be recognized as a Christian? 
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one another to the world.  When we receive water baptism we declare our faithfulness 
and loyalty to the Lord Jesus Christ to the world. 
 

2. Break the power of our enemy, the devil. 
1 Corinthians 10:1-2 
These verses from the Bible remind us of the story of Israel in Exodus 14.  When Israel 
was escaping from Egypt they passed through the Red Sea.  God caused the Red Sea to 
open up like walls on either side and Israel walked in safety to the other side on dry land.  
But when the Egyptian army followed God caused the walls of water to fall down upon 
them.  The Lord killed Israel’s enemies that day and saved Israel.  
 When we decide to believe in Jesus and follow him we are saved from 
punishment for sin by the blood of Jesus Christ.  But our enemy, Satan, will continue to 
pursue us and lead us back into sin.  When we are baptized the power of our enemy is 
broken and although he will continue to tempt us his power is not strong toward us like 
before.  Water baptism is the spiritual force that brings a new believer into more freedom 
from our enemy. 
 

3. Jesus commands us to be baptized. 
Acts 10:48; Acts 2:38; Mark 16:16 
We not only receive Jesus as our Savior to wash us clean from our sin, but we must 
receive him as Lord of our lives, too.  Jesus is our Lord and we must obey him.  Jesus 
commands those who believe in him to obey him in the matter of baptism.  So even if we 
don’t understand all the reasons this is an opportunity for us to obey him. 
 

4. Water baptism shows our sins are removed. 
Acts 22:16 
We take a bath to wash away our filth.  In the same way, when we go under the waters in 
baptism we don’t wash away the filth of our body, but we wash away the filth of our sin.  
We are clean because of our faith in the blood of Jesus and water baptism is a ceremony 
to show this. 
 

5. Jesus is our example. 
Matthew 3:13-17 
Water baptism is part of the process that God requires for a righteous foundation in the 
life of a believer.  Jesus had no sin, but he received water baptism to lay a righteous 
foundation in his life as an example to us.  If Jesus knew that water baptism was 
important for him it should also be important for us. 
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6. Water baptism is the funeral for our old life.  
Colossians 2:12; Romans 6:4 6-7 
Water baptism represents our old life, habits and thinking as a sinner dying and our new 
life, habits and thinking rising up anew.  When we decide to follow Jesus the Holy Spirit 
helps us change.  Little by little our old life falls away and a  new life emerges.  Water 
baptism is the funeral service for that old person who has died! 
 

7. Water baptism shows we have a good conscience. 
1 Peter 3:20-21 
Choosing to be baptized in water shows that we have made a decision by ourselves.  No 
one has forced us or persuaded us, but because of our conscience we know right and 
wrong and we choose right.  We choose to follow Jesus because our conscience reveals to 
us we are sinners and Jesus is the way to receive forgiveness and new life. 

What do you need to be baptized in water? 

In Acts 8:26-40 we have an example of a man who did not know about Jesus giving his life to 
Jesus and receiving water baptism.  Read this passage.  We see he had four things: 

1. Must have water, Acts 8:36, 38 
2. Must be willing, Acts 2:36 
3. You must have faith in Jesus Christ, Acts 8:37 
4. You must declare your faith, Acts 8:37 

Take a Minute 

Ask each of the members in the group these questions and allow them to answer one-
by-one. 

1. Do you want to identify yourself as a Christian by water baptism? 
2. Do you want to break the power of the enemy over your life? 

3. Do you want to obey God’s command to be baptized? 
4. Do you want your sinful life to be washed away? 
5. Do you want to follow the example of Jesus? 
6. Do you want the power of God in your life? 
7. Do you want to make a good choice for the future? 
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Time to Pray 

Ask each person to pray and confess their faith in Jesus Christ and commit 
themselves to obey the command of Jesus and receive water baptism.  The leader 
of the group should also lift his voice in prayer. 
 

Personal Application 

• Will you join the next water baptism at your church? 
• Who will you invite to join the ceremony? 
• Are there any obstacles that would hinder you from receiving water baptism? 

Go Deeper 

• Who did you tell about Jesus last week? 
• Who will you tell about Jesus this week? 
• Don’t forget to share your faith with others who do not yet know Jesus. 
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Lesson 5 

Holy Spirit Baptism 

 

Ever since Chea and Nary believed in Jesus they were faithful to attend the Sunday Church 
Meetings, various seminars and join the small group meeting near their house.  In the small 
group meetings they heard many testimonies bout people the Lord healed when the small group 
members laid hands on them and prayed.  They heard stories of their friends casting out demons 
and receiving what they called “Words of Knowledge”  and “Prophecies”  from the Lord for 
other people.  They also heard their friends speak in a language they had never heard before.  
Their friends called this “speaking in tongues”  and said it was a gift for all Christians to help 
them communicate with God. 

All of this was very interesting for Chea and Nary.  They read the Bible every day and spent time 
praying and worshipping God in their home but they were hungry for more.  They wanted more 
of God in their life.  They wanted the power of God in their life. 

In one of their small group meetings they shared their heart with their friends and asked, “How 
do we get the power of God in our lives to see these miracles?”  Following is what their small 
group leader taught them. 

Take a Minute 

• Ask the group if any of them speak in tongues.  If so, ask them to share how 
       they received that gift and what it’s done for them.  If they haven’t received 
      the gift of speaking in tongues yet ask them what they think when they hear  
      other Christians speaking in tongues. 
• Ask the group members if they have seen people healed or demons cast 

            out because they laid their hands on them. 
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Time to Pray 

Ask someone to lead the group and pray that God will give them understanding to 
the meaning of Holy Spirit Baptism as we study the Bible today. 

 

Read the Bible 

1. We receive the Holy Spirit when we believe.  The Holy Spirit  
comes into our spirit and we are born again.  What do these verses say 
about God’s Spirit in us? 

 
John 3:3-6  
Romans 8:9-11 

2. How does the Holy Spirit help us? 
John 14:15  __________________________________(He helps us and abides with us)  
 
John 14:17-18  ___________________________ (He is truth and He will not leave us) 
 
John 14:26  __________________________________(He will teach us and remind us) 
 
John 16:5  _____________________________________(He will convict the world sin, 
righteousness and judgment) 
 
John 16:12-13  ________________________________(He will guide you into all truth 
and tell you what is to come) 
 

3. We access the Holy Spirit by learning to know his thoughts in our spirit and obey 
him. 
Romans 8:3b-9a 
 

4. We access the Holy Spirit by talking to him every day and listening. 
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Even though we receive the Holy Spirit when we believe, Jesus tells us we need the Baptism in 
the Holy Spirit to receive God’s supernatural power: 
 
Matthew 3:11 
Acts 1:8 
Acts 2:1-4 
Acts 8:4-19 
Acts 19:1-7 
1 Corinthians 12:7-10 
 
What is Holy Spirit Baptism? 

The Baptism of the Holy Spirit is when the Holy Spirit is released into our life in a powerful 
way.  We receive the evidence of being baptized with the Holy Spirit by speaking in tongues and 
we receive access to the power of the Holy Spirit as we see in the above Bible verses. 

As Christians, we have both power and authority. 

A police officer has authority and power.  The police have the authority of the government.  
When they catch someone disobeying the law they have the authority to capture that person and 
take them to jail.  Even if the police officer has a small stature, he has authority and we must 
obey him.  However, if a person doesn’t obey the police, the police also has power – his gun.  He 
can use his gun to force the disobedient person to obey.  This is the same as Christians.  We have 
God’s authority to command healing and command demons to leave and command 
circumstances to change, but we also have his power insure that God’s plan for a person, place or 
situation is fulfilled.  This is the power the Holy Spirit gives us. 

Six Steps to Receive the Baptism of the Holy Spirit 

1. Understand that God poured out his Holy Spirit on the Day of Pentecost.  His Holy 
Spirit is available for all of us.  We don’t have to beg, we ask and receive. 
Acts 2:1-4 
 

2. The only thing necessary to receive the Baptism in the Holy Spirit is to be saved – a 
born again Christian. 
Acts 2:38 
 

3. Expect to receive the Baptism of the Holy Spirit with the evidence of speaking in 
tongues when someone lays their hands on you and prays for you. 
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Acts 8:18-20 
 

4. You will speak in tongues. 
Acts 2:4; 10:44-46; 19:6; 1 Corinthians 14:2, 18 
The Holy Spirit will come upon you but you must use your voice to speak the words and 
sounds that he gives you. 
Joel 2:28 
 

5. Cast out every doubt. 
Luke 11:11-13 
 

6. Take a breath and begin to speak, but don’t speak in your own language. 
Acts 2:4 
God will give you the words and the sounds, but you must speak them.  This is faith. 
 

Take a Minute 

Ask each of the members in the group what they think about this lesson. 
Ask them if they want more of God’s power in their life. 
Ask them if they want to speak in tongues. 
Ask them if they believe that they will receive the Baptism of the Holy Spirit with 

the evidence of speaking in tongues when someone lays hands on them and prays. 

 

Time to Pray 

Ask each person to pray and ask God to fill them with the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit.  Ask them to pray and ask for power to see the miraculous gifts of the Holy 
Spirit released into their lives in a new way. 
 

Personal Application 

• Allow our church members to lay their hands on you and pray for you to receive the Baptism of 
the Holy Spirit. 

• When the Holy Spirit comes upon you begin to speak in tongues. 
• When you go to work, school or home begin to pray for people for healing and deliverance from 

demons.  Expect God to show his power through you. 
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Go Deeper 

• Who did you tell about Jesus last week? 
• Who will you tell about Jesus this week? 
• Don’t forget to share your faith with others who do not yet know Jesus. 
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Lesson 6 

The Disciplines of the Christian Life 1 
 

Chea and Nary continued to grow in their relationship with the God of the Universe and Jesus 
Christ.  They began to discern his leading and voice in their life.  They saw miracles as they 
prayed for people and situations.  They were helping as volunteers in their church and being salt 
and light at their workplace.  Some of their workmates were believing in Jesus at their 
workplace.  In fact, Chea led a small group during lunch time at his work place and Nary led a 
small group during her lunch time at her work place.  In their small group at their workplace they 
prayed for different needs of the small group members – both believer and non-believer who 
joined them. They prayed for their boss and the success of their company.  They read the Bible 
together and they taught a short lesson that the church had given them.  They sang a song and 
prayed again then took a rest and went back to work. 

But sometimes in their small group the members would ask questions and Chea and Nary didn’t 
have answers.  After the meeting they would call their church leaders and ask and often would 
receive an answer.  But Chea and Nary wanted to know the Bible more for themselves.  They 
admitted that one weakness was they had not put the Word of God deep into their heart.  They 
had not really studied the Bible nor memorized it nor meditated on it.  As they shared this with 
their leaders over them their leaders taught them this valuable lesson about God’s grace and the 
importance of creating disciplines in their life associated with the Word of God. 

Take a Minute 

• Ask 2-3 members of the group these questions: 
1. How often do you read the Bible?   

 Every day? 
 More than one time per day 
    3-4 time per week? 

 Other:  _____________________ 
• Ask 2-3 members of the group to share a Bible verse they have memorized. 
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Time to Pray 

Ask someone in the group to read Psalm 119:9-13.  Ask the group to raise their 
voices and pray according to these verses: 

• Help us to obey God’s Word 
• Help us not to wander away from God’s Word 
• Help us to hide God’s Word in our heart 
• Help us to know and declare God’s Word in the circumstances of life 

Read the Bible 

Titus 2:11-14 

God’s grace works toward us in two ways: 
1. We receive kindness from God because of his great love toward us, not 
 because we are good or deserve God’s love and forgiveness.  This is one      
 aspect of grace toward all mankind.  God’s grace makes the way for us to 

receive forgiveness and new life. 
2. God’s grace is also his power that works in us to help us overcome, obey  

him and become all that he wants us to become.  He gives us grace to  
receive forgiveness but he also gives us grace to live for him every day. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Preparing Ourselves to Receive God’s Grace 

God knows we have no power within ourselves to become all he wants us to 
become and do all he wants us to do so he gives us his grace – his power – to do 
everything!  However, we must be prepared to receive God’s grace.  Creating 
Christian disciplines help us prepare ourselves to receive God’s grace for 
everything in life.  2 Peter 1:3 

Receiving God’s grace is like catching a ball from God.  The ball is God’s 
grace.  The ball is God’s grace to control our anger, to love our enemy, to tithe.  
Sometimes these things are difficult to do.  We need help from God.  God gives 
us help by giving us grace in that moment to obey and overcome.  However, 
sometimes we’re not ready to catch the ball.  God gives us grace but we are not 
ready to receive it.  The disciplines we will study about in this lesson and the 
next two lessons will help us prepare ourselves to receive God’s grace when 
we need it. 
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Four Christian Disciplines Associated with the Word of God 

1. Study the Bible. 
Ezra 7:10 
Acts 17:11 
Before Ezra taught the ways of God to others he studied God’s Word himself.  The new 
Christians at Thessalonica heard the Word of God, believed  then they studied the Word 
of God every day to know the truth for themselves. 
It’s important for Christians to read the Bible every day.  We study the Bible to know the 
truth and learn from the teaching, the history, the prophecies and the poetry in the Bible.   
 
Studying the Bible every day is like eating our food – it feeds our spirit and renews our 
mind.  But it’s also important for Christians to study the Bible.  We study the Bible to dig 
deep.  We think about the teaching, the stories, the prophecies and the poetry in the Bible.  
We consider how the Word of God applies to our daily life and our society.  We read 
other translations of the Bible to understand the meaning of a verse or word.  We ask 
ourselves questions like:  “Who is this passage talking about?”  “What is the main word 
or point in this story of passage?”  “When does this teaching apply to my life?  “Where 
and in what situations do I apply this to my life?  “How to I apply this to my life?”  We 
read other books that explains the Bible to us.  This is what we call study.  We dig deep 
into the Word of God to feed ourselves spiritual food and so we can feed others. 

Take a Minute 

 
What are some obstacles to studying the Bible?  Share with one another how we 
might overcome those obstacles. 

 

Time to Pray 

Pray together as a group and ask God to  help you all to create the Christian habit 
of studying the Bible and overcome obstacles so you can become a person who 
can teach others the ways of God. 
 

2. Meditate on the Word of God. 
Joshua 1:8 
Psalm 1:1-3 
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• What does God tell Joshua to do according to Joshua 1:8? 
• What will be the result if Joshua meditates on the Word of God? 
• According to Psalm 1:2, what is the habit of the righteous man and woman? 
• How often does he meditate on the Word of God? 
• According to verse 3, what is the result of meditating on the Word of God? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Memorize Gods Word. 

Take a Minute 

• What has been your experience with memorization in your education?  Give 
some examples. 
• What is the benefit of memorization? 
• What are some obstacles to memorization? 

 

Read the Bible 

There are 5 reasons why we should memorize Bible verses: 

a. Memorizing Bible verses gives us spiritual power. 
Psalm 119:11 

 When we are tempted.  When we are weak.  When we are afraid.  When 

What does it mean to meditate on God’s Word and Jesus Christ? 

To mediate on God’s Word and Jesus Christ means we take time to think, 
consider, evaluate, compare, pay attention to a verse from the Bible and what it 
means to us, our situation and our community.  When we do this we renew our 
mind and we begin to think according to God’s ways rather than the ways of the 
world.  When we meditate God gives us understanding in his ways.  When we 
meditate on God’s Word and Jesus Christ morning and night we gain the skill to 
evaluate other people, our situation and what is right and wrong according to 
God’s Word rather than the ways of God.  When we meditate on God’s Word 
and Jesus Christ we gain wisdom to make decisions according to God’s ways 
and obtain success in life.  (Example of the cow chewing his food over again.) 
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we are confused.  When we face an obstacle, if we have memorized verses 
from the Bible God’s Holy Spirit will help us remember them and they 
become a sword of the Spirit to overcome the temptation or difficulty.  If 
we have not memorized Bible verses there is no power in our own words, 
but there is power in God’s Word. 

 
b. Memorizing Bible verses strengthens our faith. 

Proverbs 22:17-19 
I think every Christian wants to grow in their level of faith.  When we pay 
attention to God’s Word and remember it in our heart God’s Holy Spirit brings it 
to our memory and when our faith is tested we stand firm because God’s Word is 
our pillar and anchor. 

 
c. Memorizing Bible verses prepares us to witness to others and give advice. 

Acts 2:14-40 
On the Day of Pentecost Peter had the opportunity to witness about Jesus Christ to 
hundreds of people.  As he was sharing he declared the Word of God from Bible 
verses in the Old Testament to verify what he was saying.  These Bible verses 
were in his heart because he had memorized them.  When we are sharing the 
Gospel with someone or trying to help someone who is discouraged or needs 
guidance we can speak the Word of God to them rather than our own ideas.  The 
Word of God is full of power to change their situation but our words are not. If we 
have not memorized the Bible verses then we  have nothing to speak.  
Memorizing Bible verses will help us speak God’s Word to others and can change 
their life and circumstances. 

 
d. Memorizing God’s Word will guide us in our everyday life. 

Psalm 119:24 
In the same way the Holy Spirit will help us remember God’s Word to help 
others, the Holy Spirit will guide us in our daily decisions by helping us 
remember God’s Word that we have put in our heart.  However, if we have not 
put God’s Word into our heart there is nothing for the Holy Spirit to use to guide 
us.   
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e. Memorizing God’s Word helps us to meditate on God’s Word. 
Psalm 119:97 
As a young man and as a king, David meditated on God’s Word and memorized 
God’s Word.  We can memorize God’s Word when we are going for a walk, 
riding our motorcycle, as we lay in bed or when we read the Bible.  When we 
memorize Bible verses it’s easy to meditate on them day and night. 

 
f. Memorizing God’s Word helps us to have victory over the devil. 

Matthew 4:1-11 
In this story Jesus goes into the wilderness and is tempted by the devil for 40 
days.  Every time the devil temps Jesus, Jesus responds by declaring a verse from 
the Bible which he had memorized.  Memorizing God’s Word is a weapon to 
overcome temptation and the devil 

 
4. Declaring the Word of God. 

Romans 10:8-10 
2 Corinthians 1:20 
2 Corinthians 4:13 
All of these Bible verses show the importance of not only believing the Word of God, but 
declaring the Word of God.  When we declare the Word of God we use our voice to 
speak out-loud what God says about our situation.  The Word of God and promises of 
God are activated in our life when we speak the Word of God. 
 
Christians are not quiet.  Christians raise their voice in prayer , praise, worship and 
declaring the Word of God.  The Apostle Paul said, “I believe, therefore I speak.”  There 
is power in the words we speak.  If we speak negative words we will  hurt others and 
ourselves.  Our words have the power of life and death (Proverbs 18:21).  We must make 
it a habit to not only think about the Word of God but declare the Word of God in order 
to birth God’s will into a situation. 
 

Personal Application 

• From this lesson on we will memorize Bible verses in every lesson.  In this lesson let’s practice 
memorizing this Bible verse: 
1 Corinthians 10:13 

• When you return next week share this verse that you have memorized. 
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Go Deeper 

• Regarding 1 Corinthians 10:13, 
• When you meet a temptation is it normal for all people or is the temptation 

you meet different from all others? 
• Will God allow the devil to tempt you beyond your strength? 
• When we meet with a temptation will God provide a way of escape? 
• What kind of temptations do we as Christians meet? 
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Lesson 7 

The Disciplines of the Christian Life 2 
 

Chea and Nary were the kind of people that when they heard truth and believed it they tried to 
apply it in their life.  When they heard the good news about Jesus Christ as the Savior of the 
whole world who redeemed mankind from their sins, they believed.  Something happened inside.  
They felt light. They felt different.  Even though they didn’t know a lot about the Bible or the 
ways of God they began to walk away from what they knew in their heart was wrong.  They 
purchased a Bible and began to read.  They attended the church meetings and special seminars to 
learn more.  They tried to pray and read the Bible every day and tell others about the good news 
of Jesus Christ.  Even though they were persecuted a bit they tried to be faithful to Jesus Christ 
and his Word.  

They joined a small group to fellowship with other Christian, were baptized in water and 
baptized in the Holy Spirit.  They saw some people give their lives to Jesus as a result of sharing 
the Gospel with them.  When they learned about the disciplines of the Christian life they started 
to memorize Bible verses.  Chea and Nary choose one Bible verse each week to memorize, 
meditate on and declare.  As they memorized Bible verses from week to week it really helped 
them overcome temptation, grow in their faith and help others because now the living Word of 
God was deep in their heart.  It was like the sword of the Holy Spirit they could use to overcome 
difficulties in their life.  It was difficult to find time to study the Bible, but they tried to find a 
quiet place each Saturday to be alone with God and study a passage from the Bible 

Take a Minute 

• Ask 2-3 members of the group these questions: 
1. How has your life changed since you began studying the Life as a  

  Disciple Class?   
2. What lesson has been difficult for you? 
3.  What lesson has been easy for you? 

• How can we pray for you today? 
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Silence is when we choose to temporarily not speak and  
get away from noise so we can draw close to God.   

Solitude is when we choose to be alone so we can draw close to God. 

Time to Pray 

Pray for group members according to the needs they just shared with the group 
 
 
 

Read the Bible 

In this lesson we will learn about four more Christian Disciplines that are 
associated with the presence of God. 

 
 

 
Four Christian Disciplines Associated with the Presence of God 

1. Silence and Solitude. 
 
 
 
 

Example of the Lord Jesus Christ: 

Luke 4:1, 14 
Jesus went into the wilderness in quietness and solitude full of the Holy Spirit, but he left the 
time of quietness and solitude in the power of the Holy Spirit 
Matthew 14:23 
Jesus went alone to a quite place. 
Mark 1:35 
Very early in the morning Jesus got up, went to a quiet place to be alone. 
Luke 4:42 

 

Five Positive Benefits of Making Time to Be Alone and Quiet 

a. To hear the Voice of God better. 
There are many places in the Bible where God’s people found a quiet place to 
wait in God to hear his voice, to see things as he sees them and to discover 
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God’s will in a situation.  Sometimes God speaks to us though other people 
publically, but sometimes he speaks quietly as we close our ears to the noise 
of the world and focus on him   
Luke 6:12-13 
The night before he chose his twelve disciples Jesus went to the mountain 
alone to hear God’s voice as to whom God would choose for the twelve 
disciples who would continue the work of Jesus after Jesus returned to 
heaven. 
Luke 1:20, 63-64 
Zachariah, the father of John the Baptist, did not believe the Word of the Lord 
so the angel made him silent for six months.  After this time of silence 
Zachariah saw more clearly God’s plan and what he was doing 
Habakkuk 2:1 
The prophet found a quiet place to wait on God to know God’s answer to a 
difficult situation.   
 
Often we must find a quiet place and be quiet before God to hear his voice 
about a situation in our life, family, work or nation. 
 

b. To worship God in the depths of our heart. 
Habakkuk 2:20 
Sometimes God works so strongly in the depths of our heart we have no 
words to say.  We can only be quiet and be filled with awe and gratitude.   
 

c. To show our faith in God. 
The same as worship, sometimes it is appropriate to declare our faith in God, 
but sometimes we trust God completely – 100% - and it’s not necessary to say 
anything. We only sit quietly before him in rest, peace and confidence. 
Isaiah 30:15 
 

d. To evaluate our lives before the Lord. 
There are times it is appropriate for us to sit quietly alone and allow God to 
show us our weaknesses, our sin and our faults.  Sometimes we are so busy 
we don’t see ourselves.   But when we are quiet God will show us parts of our 
life that he wants to change and strengthen.  Often when we are silent and 
alone we feel loneliness or discouragement, fear, worry and other feelings 
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Fasting is choosing to not each food to draw closer to God. 
“One of the most effective ways to increase our spiritual alertness is to pray and 

fast.  Fasting and prayer is one of the most powerful weapons the Lord has given to 
Christians.  When we add fasting to the spiritual disciplines of Bible Study, 
memorizing Bible verses, meditation, quietness and solitude these Christian 

disciplines are even more powerful! 
 

Fasting doesn’t change God, it changes you.   
Our body and soul submit to our spirit. 

coming up from our soul.  This is a good thing because it’s an opportunity to 
give a those negative emotions and problems to God.   
Lamentations 3:25-28 

e. To receive strength in our spirit, soul and body. 
Mark 6:31 
Our spirit, soul and body is not like a car engine.  We cannot continue to work 
and work and work.  If we do so we will break in our body, our emotions or 
our relationship with God.  We must find times, like Jesus and the disciples, to 
rest, to go away and be along with God and allow him to renew our strength in 
spirit, soul and body. 

Take a Minute 

 
Ask 2-3 members of the group to share their experience about living in a world of 
noise and busyness.  What are your thoughts about this discipline or quietness and 
solitude? 

 

2. Fasting. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Almost every man and woman of God in the Bible history who brought a positive influence on 
their society were men and women who prayed and fasted:  Moses, David, all of Israel, kings and 
prophets, Jesus, Paul, church leaders and apostles. 

Eight Reasons Why We Pray and Fast 

a. The Lord enlightens us. 
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Please don’t be confused…we do not fast to try to persuade God to do 
something for us.  We fast to prepare our spirit, soul and body to see what 

God is already planning to do and to help us have the spiritual strength and 
wisdom to work together with him 

Daniel 9:3 
b. We gain wisdom to solve problems. 

Ezra 8:21 
c. We gain spiritual power. 

Mark 9:17-29 
d. We understand God’s will. 

Acts 13:2 
e. We prepare ourselves to be used by God for his ministry. 

Matthew 4:2; Acts 13:3 
f. We fast to release heavy burdens on ourselves, others and our nation. 

Isaiah 58:6 
g. We fast so God will breakthrough. 

Isaiah 58:8 
h. Fasting breaks the stronghold of the appetite. 

Leviticus 16:29; Psalm 35:13; Psalm 69:10 

 

 

 

 

Three Kinds of Fasts: 

• The Normal Fast. 
The Normal Fast is going without food or something comfortable for us (TV, telephone, 
internet, games) for a specific period of time.  Usually during this kind of a fast we drink 
liquids like water or juice.  This may be for 1 day, 3 days, 7 days, 21 days or 40 days. 

• The Partial Fast. 
Daniel did a partial fast.  He fasted from certain kinds of foods.  A partial fast is fasting 
one meal per day or not eating during the daytime hours or eating only vegetables or not 
eating certain other kinds of foods. 

• The Complete Fast. 
The Complete Fast is fasting without food but still take water.  It seems that Moses and 
Jesus fasted like this.  It’s dangerous to fast without water.  We suggest if God leads you 
to this kind of a fast, fast only a few days.  Watch out for your health! 
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Take a Minute 

 
Ask the group, “What do you think about fasting?”  What is your experience with 
fasting?  How do you plan to respond to God’s Word about the discipline of 
fasting? 

 

3. Worship. 
Worship is more than just singing.  Worship is giving, sacrificing, serving, obeying…by 
all of this we show our worship to God. We show our worship by singing, but we also 
show our worship by our actions of obedience.  When we give an offering its and act of 
worship to God.  When we sacrifice our time or possessions it’s an act of worship to God.  
When we choose to obey God rather than do what our flesh wants to do its an act of 
worship to God. 
 
We worship God in all of these things because he is worthy to be worshipped.  He’s the 
God above all other gods. He’s the king above all other kings.  He’s is full of love, 
mercy, kindness and goodness.  He humbled himself and became a man and sacrificed his 
life on a cross. 
 
Revelation 4:1-11 
Matthew 4:10 
 
Here is the key to the Christian discipline of worship:  Hebrews 13:15 
Whatever our worship is:  Singing, giving, helping, serving others – we worship God by 
these activities whether we have the emotions to do it or not.  We worship because God 
commands us to and because he is worthy, not because we have the emotions to 
worship! 

Time to Pray 

Ask everyone in the group to lift their voice together and pray to the Lord about 
all these spiritual disciplines we have been studying.  Ask God to help us all 
overcome the flesh and create new habits that will make us like strong trees.  
Commit yourself to these disciplines as a way to receive God’s grace 
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Personal Application 

• This is the verse we will memorize for this week: 
2 Peter 1:3 

• Do you think it’s possible for you to set aside one day per week to fast breakfast, lunch and 
dinner and spend the time to pray, read the Bible and memorize a Bible verse?  Can you do it 
every day for the next month? 

Go Deeper 

• Make a list of the Christian Disciplines we’ve studied so far.  On the left side 
of the paper write the discipline. On the right side of the paper write how you will 
apply the discipline. 
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Lesson 8 

The Disciplines of the Christian Life 3 
 

Chea and Nary were growing as disciples of Jesus Christ.  Their life had really changed since 
they heard the good news and believed in Jesus.  However, in church last week the pastor taught 
a lesson about giving finances.  This was one area of their life which was a little difficult for 
them.  Chea and Nary both had jobs but they didn’t get a very big salary.  They lived with Nary’s 
mother who was a widow and her little sister.  They helped their family with their finances, too. 

Chea and Nary gave offerings to the church but they didn’t give exactly 10%.  They gave what 
was in their pocket at that time.  When the pastor taught about the lesson on giving it touched 
their heart.  They wanted to obey God in every area of their life but this area of finances was a 
difficult one.  But they heard many testimonies of people giving and sacrificing a lot financially 
to bless the church and God would bless them back.  The pastor said, “We give because of love 
and faith.  Love for God and others and faith in the promises of God.”  Chea and Nary prayed 
together and asked God to help them obey him in this area, too.  From that day forward they 
promised that whenever they received any money, they would first take 10% and set it aside as 
an offering to the Lord.  But more than that, they changed their thinking to put God and his 
kingdom first before anything else. 

In this lesson we will study the lesson the pastor taught that touched Chea and Nary’s heart. 

Take a Minute 

• Ask 2-3 members of the group these questions: 
1. What has been your experience with giving?  Has it been easy for  

  you or difficult? 
2. Does anyone have a testimony of how God has blessed you when  

     you chose to sacrifice for him? 
3. What excuses do people have for not giving? 
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Time to Pray 

Pray for group members according to their needs today and pray that God would 
help us obey him in the area of giving finances. 
 

 

Read the Bible 

In this lesson we will learn about four more Christian Disciplines that are 
associated with finances. 

 
 

 
Four Christian Disciplines Associated with Finances 

1. Stewardship 
 
 
 
 

• Land 
• Forests 
• Water 
• Gold 
• Silver 
• Jewels 
• Our house, our car, our motorcycle, our clothes, our knowledge and abilities 

Psalm 24:1 
The earth is the LORD’s, and everything in it, the world, and all who live in it. 
 
 

God is the creator and owner of everything in the universe. 
God has allowed mankind to be stewards of everything  

and to use everything on the earth according to his purposes. 
 

We recognize and remember that God owns everything and that we are only 
his stewards over all of his possessions. 
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2 Corinthians 2:4 
God has called mankind to be stewards of everything he has created.  What does this mean? 

a. We take care of everything.  We don’t destroy it and we don’t use it in the wrong way.  
We use all that God gives us to honor him. 

b. God lets us borrow his possessions.  If God needs his possessions we must be prepared to 
give them back. 
 

Take a Minute 

 Read Matthew 25:14-30.  What can we learn from this story? 
 
 
 

 
2. Focus our heart and vision on the Kingdom of God rather than earthly things. 

Take a Minute 

Read Matthew 6:33 
• What two things do we seek first? 
• What is the result of seeking these two things first? 

 

 

 

Read 1 Kings 3:4-9 

• What did God ask Solomon? 
• What did Solomon request from God? 
• Why did Solomon request this? 

Read 1 Kings 3:10-14 

• What did God give Solomon? 
• Why did God give this to Solomon? 

If God came to you and told you he will give you anything you want – anything – 
what would you ask him for? 
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Read 2 Corinthians 9:10 
God will give you food or money but he will multiply this seed when you give it away.  Seed is 
only multiplied when its planted. 
 

3. Tithing. 
Read Isaiah 55:8-9 
Gods ways are not our ways.  God’s thoughts are higher than our thoughts.  God works in 
the realm of the spirit.  Often his ways are opposite from the ways of man.  Often we 
don’t understand why God would ask us to do something that seems opposite from the 
way we used to do it.  But if we obey because we trust him we will receive the positive 
result.  This is called “faith.”  
 
God’s way of gaining more is to give away! 
 
Proverbs 11:24-25 

• What do these verses say about the one who scatters? 
• What do these verses say about the one who holds back? 
• What is the result for the generous person? 
• What is the result of the person who waters? 

In the area of giving God’s ways are opposite of man’s ways. 

Take a Minute 

 
Ask the group to pray together asking God to touch their heart regarding their 
priorities of giving and focus in life.  Ask God to help us have a heart for his 
Kingdom and a heart for other people.  Ask God to help us obey him in the area 

of finances. 

Proverbs 3:9-10 
• How do we honor the Lord with our possessions? 
• How do we honor the Lord? 
• What are our “first fruits”? 
• What is the result of honoring the Lord with our first fruits? 

This is the principle we follow: 
  Put God first in everything – time, relationships, money…everything, and 

he will give us the desires of our heart. 
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Malachi 3:10 
• Where do we bring the tithes?   
• Why do we bring the tithe into the storehouse (church)? 
• What will the Lord do if we obey him in giving the tithe? 

 
Malachi 3:11-12 

• What else will the Lord do if we obey him in giving tithes? 
 

4. Sowing and Reaping. 

What do these verses say about sowing and reaping? 

2 Corinthians 9:6 

• What shall we reap if we sow sparingly? 
• What shall we reap if we sow bountifully? 
• What does this mean when we give? 

 

 

 

 

 

Time to Pray 

Each person should spend a short time with the Lord about this lesson. 
 

We honor the Lord with our first fruits in this way: 
1. When we harvest our crops we give the Lord 10% before we do anything 

else.  We separate 10% and give it to the church, which is God’s 
storehouse. 

2. When we receive any money – salary, offering, gift – we separate 10% 
first and give it to the church as an offering the next time we attend 
church. 

This is the principle we follow: 
  When we give we sow a seed.  We expect that we will receive from God in 

return.  God promises we will reap a harvest if we sow.  If we so a little we reap a 
little.  If we sow a lot we reap a lot.  We sow financial seed because we love 

others, but we also sow financial seed when we need and expect God to multiply 
back to us. This is the Word of God.  This is the promise of God. 
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Personal Application 

• This is the verse we will memorize for this week: 
Psalm 37:4 and Matthew 6:33 

• What will you do the next time you reap a harvest of receive a financial gift? 

Go Deeper 

• Read 2 Corinthians chapters 8-9 slowly.  These chapters teach us about 
love, faith and giving.   
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Lesson 9 

The Value of the Local Church 
 

Chea and Nary loved their church.  Their church and small group had become like family to 
them.  In fact, many of their close friends were closer than their family because they had the 
same faith and thinking.  They shared with one another, prayed for one another, encouraged 
one another when they were discouraged, helped one another when they had need and 
encouraged one another to follow Jesus with all their heart.   

But some others who believe in Jesus and were baptized about the same time as Chea and 
Nary weren’t very faithful to the church meetings.  For Chea and Nary the church meetings 
were like food and air – they needed them to keep their hearts on fire for Jesus and to keep 
growing.  In the small groups and church meetings they received the Word of God to educate 
them how to walk in God’s ways and please him in every aspect of their life.  When they 
worshipped the presence of God in that place gave them peace. Sometimes the words to a 
song at Sunday morning church meeting was just what they needed to answer a problem or 
encourage them for that week.  Other times the pastor or a guest or one of the other leaders 
would declare a prophetic word that would touch their heart and give them encouragement 
and show them how to solve a problem in their lives at that time.  But for some reason some 
of their friends from when they first believed didn’t join the church meeting very often. They 
married and were busy with their new family or they were busy with work or school.  Chea 
and Nary didn’t judge them but they wondered if their faith was still strong like before?   

Someone told Chea and Nary a story about a fire.  When we make a fire with coals if all the 
pieces of coal are close together they all burn hot, but if you remove a piece of coal from the 
fire eventually that piece of coal loses its fire. This is one reason why it’s important to gather 
together with God’s people often – to strengthen our faith and continue to grow as Christians. 

Read the Bible 

Hebrews 10:25 

What does this verse say about the habits of some people and why we should 
meet together as a church? 

 
Take a Minute 

• Ask the group members what their experience with church meetings are. 
   What benefit do they receive from joining the church meeting?  Why do  
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   some people not join so often?  What can we do to help others see the    
   value in joining the church meetings? 

 

Time to Pray 

• Pray for the various parts of the church meeting:  Worship, Preaching,  
Response to the Word of God, those who organize 

• Pray for friends or those you know who don’t attend the church  
      meeting regularly. 

Read the Bible 

 

 
 
 

What is the Church? 

 The Church is not a building, but the church meets in a building. 
Acts 20:20 

 The Church is not an organizatin, but the church does the work of an organization. 
Matthew 25:31-46 

 The Church is not a meeting, but the church meets together. 
Hebrews 10:25 

 The Universal Church is people throughout history and in every country, city and 
village who have believed on Jesus Christ as their only savior. 
Ephesians 5:24-32 

 The Local Church is a group of believers in Jesus Christ who meet together under the 
leadership of a pastor and elders who are called by God to lead his people. 
Acts 20:28 

 The Church is an Army. 
Ephesians 6:10-12 

 The Church is a Body. 
1 Corinthians 12:27 

 The Church is a Family. 
Ephesians 2:19-22 
 

God wants every Christian to become a member of a local church.  Some Christians meet 
together with other Christians from time to time, but they are never added to the church.  
Perhaps they visit several different churches and have friends in many different churches.  
It’s good to fellowship with other churches and visit them from time to time, but the Christian 
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who is not added to only one local church will not grow.  It is very important to become a 
member of one local church and serve God’s purpose in that church.   

 

Take a Minute 

1.  Ask group members what they understood about the Christian Church 
         before they were Christians? 

2. Ask group members what they understand about the Christian Church 
after they studied this lesson this morning. 

 

Four Purposes of the Church 

God created the church with a purpose.  The purpose of the church is to fulfill God’s plan on 
the earth.  We’ll study about God’s plan in another lesson, but we want to look at some of the 
purposes of the church now.  The purpose of the local church is to: 

1. Represent the Kingdom of God and Body of Christ in One Place.  Each church 
represents the Kingdom of God in their home, workplace, school and community.  
When the people of that place see the actions of the church they should understand 
some about the Kingdom of God.  We represent God’s Kingdom by every word we 
speak, by every action, by our love, our faith, and our purity.  1 Timothy 4:12.  
Therefore, it’s important for the local church to have a good reputation in the city or 
village. 

2. To Preach the Gospel to the Lost.  God appoints a church in one place to tell the 
people in that place about the good news of Jesus Christ.  If that church doesn’t tell 
them then perhaps no one will tell them. 

 Mark 16:15-18 
 
3. To Be a Place to Train Christians.  The local church must train Christians.  We 

must create methods to help Christians grow and become mature and we must train 
leaders for the local church and to send them out to start new churches.  We must also 
train parents and children, husbands and wives and single people, too.  To fulfill the 
Great Commission we must all be involved in discipling others 

 2 Timothy 2:2 
 
4. To Provide an Opportunity for Spiritual Gifts to Be Released.  God gives each 

Christian spiritual gifts and expect they will be expressed through the church.  Those 
spiritual gifts can be expressed in the various programs of the church, in the church 
meetings, in the home, on the streets and any place.   

 1 Corinthians 14:26 
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The church is God’s method for establishing His kingdom on the earth.  God has created 
methods to lead His church to success.  We discover those methods in the Bible.  The leaders of 
the church and the members must understand about the church.  We must change our thinking 
about the church to be the same as God’s thinking.  We must prepare the vision and program of 
the church according to God’s idea and plan for the church. 

Take a Minute 

We believe that God has called you to work together with others in this local church 
to fulfill the four purposes above.  We believe that you have spiritual gifts, skills 
and abilities that God wants to use to reach people for Christ and equip them to 
reach Cambodian society.  What is your passion?  What do you love to do?  This 

may be the area where God wants to use you in this local church. 
 

God Wants You to Be Added to the Church 

Some people join the church meetings and give to the church, but they have not yet been added 
to the church.  What does it mean to be added to the church? 

1. Commit to the Lord that you will join a church and add your spiritual gifts, abilities 
and strength to that church to help is reach the community. 
 

2. Study these three classes: 
 A Changed Life 
 A Life as a Disciple 
 A Life as a Servant 

 
3. Study other classes and seminars to develop your capacity as a helper and leader in 

the church. 
 

4. Help in a ministry in the church. 
 

5. Make friends in the church by helping in a ministry and joining a small group. 
 

6. Support the church by praying for the leaders and ministries and by giving tithes ad 
offerings. 
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This is God’s plan: for a person to hear the good news, repent and submit their life to Jesus 
Christ as their savior and Lord, receive water baptism, receive the baptism in the Holy Spirit, and 
added to a church. 

Take a Minute 

What do you think about this lesson Added to the Local Church? 
On a scale of 1-10 with 1 being weak and 10 being strong, how much are you 
added to the local church? 
 

1       2       3       4       5       6       7       8       9       10 
         ___________________________________________ 

Read Psalm 68:8.  What does this verse say about being added to the church, which is the 
family of God?  Do you feel that the church is your family?  Why or why not? 

Time to Pray 

Pray about your commitment to the local church and ask God to help you make 
friends, use your spiritual gifts and skills to help others know Him and grow as a 
Christian. 

 
Personal Application 

• This is the verse we will memorize for this week: 

Hebrews 10:24-25 

• If you move to another city or village or country, or if your family or work make you very, very busy, 
will you still make every effort to stay involved in a local church? 

Go Deeper 

• Read Revelation 2-3 slowly.  These are the words of the Lord Jesus Christ 
to his church after he rose from the dead.  Notice that among the seven churches that 
Jesus speaks to, some have positive points and some have negative points.  But 

please notice the same promise is for every church:  “The person who overcomes will 
receive a reward.”  The local church is God’s tool on earth to establish his Kingdom – 
there is no other.  Please consider the value of the local church in your life. 
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Understand about Transitions in Life 

All people go through transitions in life: 

• Child to youth 
• Single to married 
• No children to having children 
• Having no job to having a job 
• Not studying at university to studying at university 
• Living with parents to living alone 
• Being poor to being rich 
• Changing your job or changing your house 
• Finishing high school and going to university or finding  job 

Most people have difficulty keeping their focus on priorities during these transitions.  Sometimes 
we lose our good habits such as prayer, Bible reading or attending church or small group because 
we’re busy in these new seasons of our life or we are stressed.   

Pay attention to when you are going to a new season or transition in your life.  It will be a good 
time for you, but can also be a dangerous time for your spiritual health if you are not careful. 

Commit yourself that you will remain committed to the local church and your good spiritual 
habits during these transitions in your life. 
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Lesson 10 

Don’t Fall Backward 
 

Chea is a person with a good heart.  He volunteers at the church, he helps the poor and he gives 
both tithes and offerings.  Chea is also a person who needs a lot of praise.  In fact, sometimes 
he’s angry with Nary because he does a kind deed for her and she doesn’t thank him.  This 
causes him to be angry with her and hold bitterness in his heart.  One day the church had a day to 
clean up around the church building and repair everything.  Chea and Nary joined the clean-up 
day.  They bought paint with their own money to paint the playground for children and they both 
worked hard with their hands painting and repairing the broken toilet and windows.  They spent 
their own money to buy the supplies.  At the end f the day everyone who volunteered were tired.  
They picked up all their supplies and Chea and Nary assumed everyone was going home to take 
a bath can have dinner.  A few days later Chea heard that after the work day everyone went to 
park for a picnic…but they didn’t invite him or Nary. 

Chea was hurt.  He was disappointed.  He was angry.  “Why didn’t they invite me and Nary to 
join them?  We worked hard.  We spent our own money?  These people aren’t really our friends!  
They aren’t acting like Christians!”  From that day forward something changed in Chea.  He 
didn’t think about God so much.  Attending church or small group wasn’t a priority for him 
anymore.  He started spending time with unbelievers and drank a beer now and then and played 
cards.  Nary tried to encourage him not to be angry that his Christian friends didn’t hurt his 
feelings intentionally.  From time to time his small group leader and District Pastor would call 
him or visit him but he always told them he was busy.   

Chea didn’t know it, but on that day he allowed a spirit of bitterness and unforgiveness to enter 
him.  He didn’t know it but he started walking down the road away from God and a little at a 
time he was further and further away from God. 

However, the end of the story is Chea came to his senses.  The Holy Spirit touched his heart and 
he asked God to forgive him.  He also asked his friends to forgive him.  They prayed for him and 
cast out the demon of bitterness and unforgiveness.  Chea returned to the Lord with his whole 
heart and step by step rebuilt his relationship with God and the church so that it was stronger 
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than before.  In this lesson we will learn from Chea’s example about Seven Steps that lead us 
away from God and Five Steps to Return Not Fall Backward. 

Read the Bible 

Hebrews 12:15 
What does this verse say about the grace of God and a root of bitterness?  What is 
the result of a root of bitterness? 
 
 

Take a Minute 
• Ask the group members:  “What is your experience with falling back?” 
      What has caused you to fall back or if you know a friend or someone else, 
      what has caused them to fall back away from the Lord and the church? 

 

Time to Pray 

• Pray for yourselves and the person on your right and left, as well as  
            anyone you know who has fallen back or is weak now.  Pray the Holy  
            Spirit will be released into your life and their lives in a fresh way. 
 

Chea Shares Seven Steps That Lead Him Away from the Lord 

I really regret that I allowed an offense to become a root of bitterness and unforgiveness in my 
heart.  It opened the door for an evil spirit of unforgiveness and bitterness to influence my 
thinking and emotions.  I hurt myself, my wife and many friends because I didn’t protect myself 
from backsliding.  But most of all I broke the heart of my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ who 
loves me so much.  He died for me but I rejected him because of an offense. I thank God that he 
continued to touch my heart with his love and helped me repent and turn back to him. 

Below are Seven Steps that led me away from God.  Please protect yourself so you don’t 
follow my bad example. 

1. I allowed a difficulty to lodge in my mind and heart and grow into an offense.   
Instead of holding anger in my heart I should have went to my friends and talked to them 
about it. 
Matthew 5:21-26 
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2. I stopped thinking about the Kingdom of God like I used to. 

Before my life as completely the Lord’s.  I thought about the Lord in the morning, in the 
evening, at my work and when I played.  He was my life.  I loved him so much.  But after 
I was offended I allowed my mind to think about other things.  I watched TV more.  I 
read non-Christian magazines more than before.  Instead of not thinking about the Lord 
and his Kingdom, I should have submitted my thoughts to God and focused more about 
him and his Kingdom. 
Philippians 4:8-9; 2 Corinthians 10:3-5 

 
3. I stopped reading the Bible and praying like I used to. 

I created the Christian habit of reading one chapter from the Bible every day and 
spending 15 minutes or more praying about what I read and praying for other people.  
But when I was angry I made excuses that I was busy. I had to go to work early or had to 
study for school.  Actually I was sick more when I was away from the Lord so I didn’t 
feel like reading the Bible and praying.  I think this sickness is the result of my being 
away from the Lord. 
 
Now I understand that when I don’t feel like reading the Bible or praying is when I need 
to read the Bible and pray even more! 
Psalm 1:1-3 

 
4. I stopped fellowshipping with other Christians. 

This was my mistake, too.  I made excuses that I was busy, that I had a lot of work to do, 
that I was tired so I didn’t attend my small group like before and didn’t attend church 
very often anymore, too.  I remember the lesson we studied in Life as a Disicple Class 
that when we don’t feel like fellowshipping with other Christians we must do so even 
more because this will help us grow closer to God and the family of God. 
Hebrews 10:25 

 
5. I blamed Christians for their faults. 

Really, all of us Christians have faults and all of us offend others from time to time.  I 
know we should overlook the faults of other Christians but when we are starting to walk 
away from the Lord it makes us feel good about ourselves to blame others.  I knew I was 
wrong so I would blame others for their faults to forget about my own faults. 
Matthew 7:1-5 
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6. I started spending time with non-Christians. 
As I said before, I knew that I was wrong but it was like I couldn’t help myself.  Before 
my non-Christian friends at work, school and neighbors would invite me to go with them 
but I didn’t.  They would drink, play cards, play snooker and it really wasn’t a good 
atmosphere.  But since I rejected my Christian friends I was lonely.  My wife would warn 
me in love but I would be angry with her and go out anyway.  I was getting further and 
further away from God and the church. 
Ephesians 5:10-11 

 
7. I stopped battling sin and made excuses for my sin. 

As a Christian and as a Christian who knew the Word of God I knew what was right and 
wrong.  The Holy Spirit reminded me and my conscience reminded me.  But I didn’t 
want to submit to what I knew God wanted me to do so I made excuses for my activities.  
I told myself that God didn’t care and I had the freedom as a Christian to drink beer and 
play games.  But I was wrong.  We are in a spiritual war and our enemy the devil wants 
to trick us, deceive us, tempt us and lead us away from God.  The devil knows we have 
potential and authority over him so he will do anything to lead us away from a passionate 
heart for God.  We must fight sin and fight the devil with the weapons that God has given 
us.  We must fight until he is defeated in our life 
Ephesians 6:10-18 
 

Some Christians fall away from God fall into sin like me.  Some Christians don’t fall into sin, but 
they become lukewarm.  Both of these are the devil’s strategy because it makes us ineffective for 
the Kingdom of God.  The devil knows we have potential and have authority over him so he will 
do anything to lead us into sin away from God or lead us into luke-warmness.  Please take a few 
minutes and read these verses from the Bible: 

 
Read the Bible 

Revelation 2:4 
Revelation 3:1-2 
2 Peter 2:21-22 
Hebrews 10:26-29 
Luke 9:62 
James 4:17 

  Galatians 6:1 
  Galatians 4:9 
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There are many, many more verses in the Bible that warn us about becoming lukewarm or falling 
away from God.  It is very dangerous for us because God loves us so much he will discipline us 
to bring us back to us. 
 
Hebrews 12:5-11 
What do these verses tell us about how God relates to us when we disobey him?   

 
God loves us so much we break his heart when we walk away from him.  I, Chea, exhort you to 
please be careful.  Stay close to God.  Forgive others.  Confess your sin.  In fact, below is a short 
list I want to give you to help you not backslide or compromise: 

 Ask God to examine your life every day and reveal to you any sin or weakness. 
 Confess your sins and weaknesses to God.  Ask him to forgive you and wash you clean in 

his precious blood. 
 Forgive others like you want them to forgive you. 
 Put Jesus, his Kingdom, and his word first in your life.  Read the Bible, pray and sped 

time with God and fellowship with Christians.  Don’t stop doing this. 
 Understand where your temptation or problem is coming from – rebuke the devil and 

engage in spiritual warfare against him. 
 
Time to Pray 

Pray about the five points above. 

 
 

Personal Application 

• This is the verse we will memorize for this week: 

1 John 1:9 

• Is there anything in your life that is leading you away from God right now?  Is there anything that is a 
stronghold in your life that might lead you away from God?  Please meet with someone this week and 
share your story with them and ask them to pray for you. 
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Go Deeper 

• Read Luke 15:11-24 slowly.  This is the story of the Lost Son.  Notice in 
verse 17-19 that he came to his senses.  For every person who is away from God 
there is a time that the Holy Spirit will speak to them.  This is their opportunity to 

choose to return to the Lord.  The first step in returning to the Lord is found in these 
verses.   

 



Life as a Disciple 
New Life Fellowship of Churches Cambodia 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

1. Share the Good News with Others      1 
Every Christian is called to share the Good News with others and to be a  
tool in the  hand of the God of the Universe to establish his Kingdom on  
earth in their area. 
 

2. Jesus Gives His Life to Us       5 
Jesus did everything for us already.  When he died on the cross he gave us 
everything we need to live a victorious life on this earth and overcome  
every problem. 
 

3. Living by Faith         10 
We receive all that Jesus has already done for us by having faith in what 
He did on the cross.   
 

4. Water Baptism         14 
Water baptism shows that we are loyal to the Lord Jesus Christ and that our 
old life has died and he has raised us up into a new life. 
 

5. Holy Spirit Baptism        19 
Holy Spirit baptism releases the power of God into our lives to live a life  
of miracles. 
 

6. The Disciplines of the Christian Life, Part 1     24 
We don’t put new wine in old wine skins.  To receive the grace of God  
working in our life we must create new habits.  New habits include Studying  
the Bible, Meditating and Memorizing Bible verses and Declaring God’s 
Word. 
 

7. The Disciplines of the Christian Life, Part 2     31 
New habits include Silence and Solitude, Fasting and Worship. 
 

8. The Disciplines of the Christian Life, Part 3     38 
New habits include Stewardship, Tithing and Sacrifice 
 
 



9. Added to the Local Church       44 
The local church is God’s tool for establishing his Kingdom in an area.   
All Christians should be added to a local church as the Family of God, give  
to that local church and serve in a ministry in the local church. 
 

10.  Don’t Fall Back         50 
Jesus said that the one who begins to follow him but turns back will miss what God has 
for him in the Kingdom of God. We must be very careful not to turn away from the 
Lord Jesus Christ but love and follow him with all our heart all of our life. 
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Lesson 1 

Share the Good News with Others 

 

Chea was 25 years old and not married but was engaged.  He worked at a shop in Phnom Penh 
and studied at night at the university.  He followed the religion of Cambodia and joined the 
various ceremonies at the temple on Cambodian holidays, but he had to admit besides the 
Cambodian holidays he didn’t think much about religion.  He worked with some other 
Cambodians who were Christians.  They tried many times to tell him about their Christian faith 
and invite him to various activities at their church but he always told them he was Cambodian 
and Cambodians follow the Cambodian religion.  In fact, he was surprised that they would betray 
their Cambodian Culture by taking a foreign religion. 

But as he worked with these Christians he noticed they were different from other people he 
knew.  They were happy.  They were honest.  They were kind and generous.  They were people 
you could trust and they always worked the best they could to make the company succeed.  He 
wondered why they were different.  One day they asked him to join them with some other people 
to go for a picnic.  They told him he could invite his fiancé, too.  Chea decided that he wanted to 
know more about these nice people.   

Chea and his fiancé had a lot of fun with the Christians.  They were good people and fun to be 
with.  He noticed they prayed before they ate their meal and they talked about their God like he 
was their friend.  These Christians were very interesting to Chea and his fiancé.  He began to join 
them often and even attended their church meeting a couple times.  These Christians met every 
week to study their Bible and fellowship.  Chea and his fiancé started attending these small 
group meetings and other events at their church.  Finally, one of the Christians asked him what 
he believed about God, death and eternal life.  Chea admitted that he really didn’t know much, 
only what he was taught about Cambodian traditions by his parents.  He was afraid of death.  He 
was afraid of ghosts.  He said he was encouraged with hope when he heard about the one true 
God of the universe who created everything and Jesus Christ who came to earth from heaven to 
save mankind from the result of their sin and give them forgiveness and eternal life.  He admitted 
that the faith of his religion didn’t give him hope and he had lots of questions about life. 

One of the Christians, asked him if he wanted to put his faith in Jesus as the only Savior and 
begin to follow Him.  Both Chea and his fiancé prayed with the Christians, asking Jesus to 
forgive them, inviting Him into their life as Lord and Savior.  After they finished praying they 
had a good feeling like thy were lighter than before.  The Christians explained that this was the 
feeling of being free from the burden of sin. 
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Chea and his fiancé were eventually married and became helpers in the church.  Also they helped 
their brothers and sisters come to trust in Jesus as their Savior.  At first their parents were upset 
but eventually they saw their changed life of their children and the parents of both Chea and his 
wife became Christians, too 

 

Take a Minute 

• Ask 2-3 members of the group to share their story.  How did they become a  
       Christian? 

• After sharing, ask group members to answer this question:  One a scale of 
1-8, with 1 being very fearful and 8 being very courageous, “How afraid are you 

of sharing the Good News with your friends and family?”  

Very Fearful 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8   Very Courageous 

Why are you afraid or why are you courageous? 

Time to Pray 

Take a few minutes right now and pray for one another that we all will have 
courage to share about the one true God’s love for mankind and his plan to save us 
from our sins. 

 

Read the Bible 

Colossians 1:28-29 

• What do we do?  (Preach the Good News, warn and correct) 
• To whom do we preach the Good News? (Every person) 
• How to we preach the Gospel?  (Using every kind of wisdom) 

• What is the goal of preaching the Gospel?  (To help every new Christian become a 
mature Christian) 

• How hard do we work at bringing the good news to our fellow-countrymen? (We work 
very hard) 

• In our fight against the demons, the world and the flesh, where do we get our strength and 
power?  (From the power of the Holy Spirit working in us) 
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2 Corinthians 5:14-15 

What pushes us from the inside to share the Gospel with others even if we are not 
comfortable? (The love of Jesus Christ in us pushes us) 

Time to Pray 

Take a few minutes right now and pray for one another that God’s love will be 
poured out in the hearts of everyone in the group to help us overcome our fears of 
sharing the Good News with others. 

 

Take a Minute 

• Ask two or three people to share what was the main point that lead them to  
       decide to become a Christian. 

 

 

There are various ways to share the Gospel and several different reasons for people to believe 
in Jesus, but somewhere in the process of leading someone to become a Christian we must 
teach them the following truths and they must believe and act according to them: 

The Foundations of the Good News 

1. Every person has sin from birth.  Romans 3:10-18, 23 
2. Every person commits sin.  1 Corinthians 6:9-11 
3. The result of sin is death – death in our relationship with God and death of our body. 

Romans 5:12; 6:23 
4. The result of sin is every kind of problem and suffering in the Lake of Fire after we die. 

James 4:1-3; Revelation 20:11-15 
5. We must agree with God that we are sinners and cannot save ourselves. Titus 3:5 
6. We must believe that Jesus is the one and only true God and when he died on the cross 

our sins fell upon him.  1 Timothy 2:5 
7. We must confess that we are a sinner to Jesus, ask him to forgive us and come into our 

life.  1 John 1:8-9 
8. We must commit to turn away from anything that God calls sin.  Acts 2:37-38, 40 
9. We must commit to follow Jesus all our life. Mark 1:16-17 
10. We must be added to a local church.  Acts 2:47; Hebrews 10:25 
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Personal Application 

On the pages of this lesson write down the names of 5 people that you want to become Christians.  Pray 
for them and ask God to give you an opportunity to invite them to church, your small group, a church 
activity or to share your testimony with them. 

1. __________________________________________________________ 
2. __________________________________________________________ 
3. __________________________________________________________ 
4. __________________________________________________________ 
5. __________________________________________________________ 

Date:  __________________________ 

 

Go Deeper 

To understand more about the Foundations of the Gospel and how to share God’s 
Story of Redemption, read the lesson “The Good News Comes to the Kingdom of 
Cambodia.”   
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Lesson 2 

Jesus Gives His Life to Us 

 

After Chea and his wife, Nary believed the Good News about Jesus Christ they attended church 
regularly as well as small group meetings with friends and shared the Good News with friends 
and family.  He and Nary volunteered to welcome people at Sunday morning church meetings 
and also helped in the Youth Ministry  Chea and Nary both worked full time but they tried to 
attend the seminars and training at the church and their faith was growing stronger and stronger 
because of their understanding of the Word of God 

Sometimes Chea had personal problems like financial lack, sickness and arguments with his 
wife, but he had learned some very important lessons about how to overcome difficulties in life 
because of what he had learned at the various church meetings and seminars. 

But Chea met other Christians who always seemed to be meeting with problems, were always in 
lack or sick and discouraged.  Nary pitied them because they lived below what God’s will was 
for them in this life.  Chea and Nary often met with these men and women to encourage them 
and teach them how to overcome difficulties by understanding who they were in Christ and what 
Jesus has already done for them on the cross. 

 

Take a Minute 

• Ask 2-3 members of the group to share which of the following problems they 
meet with: 

 Chronic Sickness 
 Chronic Poverty 
 Chronic Discouragement 

 Chronic Fear 
 Anger 
 Hopelessness 
 Shame 
 Rejection 
 Lonliness 
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Jesus Gave Us His Life 

The evil that should fall upon 
me because of my sin fell 

upon Jesus.  The good that 
should fall upon Jesus 

because of his righteousness 
falls upon me instead. 

 Other:  ___________________________________________________ 
• After sharing, ask them to share how they try to overcome these difficulties. 

Time to Pray 

• Take a few minutes right now and pray for one another God will help us all  
            understand what Jesus did for us on the cross and that he has given his life  
            to us so we can have abundant life. 

 

Read the Bible 

2 Peter 1:3; John 10:10 

• What has Jesus already given us?  (All things that we need.) 
• What kind of life does Jesus want us to have on this earth?   

            (Abundant life) 
• What do you think Abundant Life on this earth is like? 

The following passage of the Bible is from Isaiah 53:4-6.  Isaiah was a Jewish prophet who 
prophesied 700 years before Jesus Christ was born (about 100 years before Buddha was born).  
God revealed to the prophet that the Son of God, who  is the Messiah and Christ and Savior of 
the world would be born.  God revealed to Isaiah about the meaning and purpose of the death of 
the Savior and the benefit for mankind. 

Isaiah 53:4-6 

In these verses we see… 

1. Our sorrows fell upon him 
2. Our suffering fell upon him 
3. Jesus was wounded because of us 
4. Jesus was oppressed because of our rebellion 
5. Jesus was chastised because of our 

unrighteousness 
6. Jesus did all of this to give us peace 
7. Jesus did all of this to heal us in our relationship with God, heal our wounded emotions 

and heal us from sickness 
8. All our faults and weakness fell upon Jesus 
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Ten Things Jesus Did on the Cross For Us 

Jesus died for us so that we may live for him.  But the life he gives us is his life.  He exchanges 
our weakness for his strength. 

Galatians 2:20 
2 Corinthians 5:14-15 

1. Jesus was made to become sin because of our sin so we could become righteous 
because of his righteousness. 2 Corinthians 5:21 
• The God of the Universe does not condemn us or judge us. Our sins are forgiven  
 and he sees us as righteous – just as righteous as the Lord Jesus Christ. 
• Don’t think about your past sins or faults but thank God you are righteous because  
 of Jesus Christ. 

2. Jesus was punished so we could receive forgiveness.  1 John 1:8-9 
• We cannot obtain forgiveness by any other method except by believing in the  
            blood of the Lord Jesus Christ which was shed for us. 
• Confess your sins to God and thank him for forgiving you. 

3. Jesus was wounded so we could receive healing. Matthew 8:14-17 
• It is not necessary to allow sickness of any kind to fall upon us or attach itself to 

 us because we are healed by the stripes of Jesus Christ. 
• Command the sickness to leave your body and thank God for the healing he is  
 doing in your body. 

4. Jesus died for us so we could receive his life. Galatians 5:22-23 
• When we believed in Jesus the Holy Spirit of Jesus Christ came to live in us.  He 

brings his life to live in us:  Love, joy, peace, patience, goodness, kindness, 
gentleness, faithfulness and self-control.  

• Don’t think that you lack what you need to live the Christian life when you meet  
with temptation or difficulties.  Thank God that Jesus lives inside of you and ask 
him to show his power through you in that situation. 
 

2 Corinthians 5:21 

Jesus took our sin and the consequences of sin  
= all kinds of death (weakness, sickness, lack, poverty, failure) 

Jesus gave us  his righteousness and the results of his righteousness  
= eternal, abundant life. 
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5. A curse fell upon Jesus so a blessing could fall upon us. Galatians 3:13-14 
• Jesus wants to bless us in spirit, soul and body.  He wants us to have more than  
 enough in those areas.   
• Reject every curse from previous generations or your past mistakes and sins.  Find  

the ways to obey and please God – live life that is pleasing to God – and thank 
him for blessing you in the part of life that you need a blessing. 

6. Jesus endured poverty so we could receive from his abundance.  2 Corinthians 8:9 
• From time to time we will lack in this life, but it not God’s will for his children to  

live in poverty perpetually.  Jesus will provide for all of our needs according to 
his riches in glory. 

• Learn God’s principles for success in the Bible and apply them to your life.   
 Expect God to provide for your needs. 

7. Jesus bore our shame that we can enter into his glory. Romans 8:31-35 
• Jesus does not look at us as sinners.  Jesus does not remind us of our sins.  Jesus  
 does not consider us failures and picks us up when we make a mistake. 
• Do not allow your failures or the sins of your past to affect your thinking of who  
 you are in Christ. 

8. Jesus received my rejection so I could be accepted by our Heavenly Father.   
Romans 8:37-39 
• We are now washed clean and forgiven.  We can come close to the God of the  
 Universe who is our Heavenly Father. 
• Do not think you are far away or lonely – God is near you and he will not reject  
 you. 

9. Jesus was cast away so that we could draw near to God.  Hebrews 4:16 
• Jesus created the way for us to have a relationship with our Heavenly Father.  He  
 will speak to us, lead us, guide us and show us the way. 
• Don’t do anything or think anything that will become and obstacle to your  

relationship with God.  Confess your sins.  Return to God.  Know that he is with 
you all the time. 

10. Our old self died in him so our new life from can rise up in our life.   
Romans 6:1-12 
• The sin of your flesh still works in you so you will meet temptations.  But God  
 has put the seed of a new life in you.  This new life is more powerful than your  
 old life. 
• Do the things that will develop your new life every day.  Don’t think that you are  
 weak or lack – no!  You have a new life.  Renew your mind according to what  

  God says about the new life in you. 
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Personal Application 

It is not God’s plan for mankind to live in fear, poverty, sickness, hopelessness, lack, oppression and 
discouragement.  Read these verses again: 

John 10:10 

2 Peter 1:2-4 

Isaiah 53:4-6 

Everything God has done for us he has done through the Lord Jesus Christ.  However, we receive 
everything from him by faith.  This is the question for you?  Do you believe that Jesus did all of this for 
you? 

Share with the others in the group what you believe about what Jesus did on the cross for you. 

Read the comparisons in the chart below: 

What Jesus did for us The result to us 
Jesus became sin… We become righteous. 
Jesus was punished… We receive forgiveness. 
Jesus was wounded… We receive healing. 
Jesus died for us… So we can live for him. 
A curse fell upon Jesus… So abundant life falls upon us. 
Jesus became poor… We become rich. 
Jesus took our shame… We receive his glory. 
Jesus was rejected… We are accepted. 
Jesus was cast away… We draw near to God. 
Jesus took our old life to the tomb with him… We rise up with him in new life. 
Jesus went to hell… We will go to  heaven. 
Jesus became a slave… We live in freedom. 
 

Go Deeper 

Everything that Jesus has already done for us we receive by faith.  Some people’s 
faith is small.  Some people’s faith is strong. Some people’s faith is great.  To 
prepare you for the next lesson read the entire chapter of Hebrews 11. 
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Lesson 3 

Living by Faith 

 

As Chea and Nary continued to follow Jesus and learn about how to walk with Jesus everyday 
their faith grew and grew.  Most of the time their life was normal like other people.  Sometimes 
they had financial lacks from time to time. Sometimes they were sick a little bit.  Sometimes they 
had difficulties in relationships, but most of the time life was good.  They tried to put Jesus first 
in everything they did. 

But one day Nary work up in the morning with a fever and stomach pains.  Chea laid his hands 
on his wife and prayed for her but nothing happened immediately.  Nary stayed home from work 
and Chea went to work.  That morning at work Chea’s boss seemed to be angry at him for some 
reason.  His boss blamed him for something and Chea didn’t think it was that serious of a 
problem.  After lunch Chea received a telephone call from his brother telling him that their father 
was very sick and they took him to the hospital in Phnom Penh. (Chea and Nary lived in 
Kompong Cham) 

Chea had a difficult time thinking that afternoon because he seemed to have so many problems.  
When he went home Nary was sicker than before.  He took her to the clinic and the doctor gave 
her some medicine.  The medicine and the doctor was expensive.  That night Nary didn’t sleep 
good and neither did Chea.  Chea’s brother called him and said their father was now in the 
hospital in Phnom Penh and asked Chea if he could send some money to help with the costs. 

The next day Chea’s motorcycle wouldn’t start  He had to take a moto dope to work.  His wife 
was still sick.  His father was in the hospital.  He didn’t have much money.  When he arrived at 
work his boss wanted to meet him and told him he was very unhappy with Chea’s work 
performance and Chea needed to change or he might lose  his job. 

Wow all of these problems at one time.  Then Chea remembered what his pastor had taught 
many times in the church:  “When you meet problems ask yourself where they come from – me, 
sinful people, God or the devil.”  During the last few days Chea hadn’t really spent much time in 
prayer about all these things and because of the many problems he hadn’t read the Bible either.  
At lunch time Chea didn’t eat.  He went to a quiet place and prayed:  “Lord, if I’m doing 
something wrong show me.  If sinful people are persecuting me help me show them your love 
back.  If you are trying to teach me something, please help me understand and learn from what 
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you are trying to show me.  If it’s the devil causing problems for me show me and help me stand 
against him.  In Jesus’ name I pray.  Amen.” 

After praying and speaking in tongues Chea felt the presence of God with him again.  He told 
God he was  sorry for not spending time with him when these problems first began in his life.  
Chea began to use his voice to thank God for what he had done in his life, what he was doing and 
what he was going to do in  his life.  Chea prayed for himself that God would help him do the 
best job at work and please his boss.  He prayed for his boss asking God to touch his heart and 
give him favor with his boss.  He prayed for healing for his father and went home after work and 
prayed for his wife.  But when he prayed he did not beg God.  Chea declared the Word of God 
and God’s promises about his situation.  He spoke to the sickness in his wife and commanded it 
to leave.  He spoke to the sickness in his father and commanded it to leave.  He spoke to the 
demons who were causing problems at his work and with his motorcycle. He commanded the 
demons to get away from him, his family and his property because he belonged to God.  He and 
Nary listened to Christian music and sang and praise God together in their home.  They read the 
Bible together .  Chea spoke in tongues as he rode his motorcycle to work and spoke in tongues 
quietly while at work.  He did this for 3 days.  Every day he thanked God for the work God was 
doing in his life and his situation.  After two days Nary was  healed and returned to work.  He 
received a call from his brother that his father was better and was going home and his brother 
didn’t need any money from Chea.  Chea continued to read the Bible every day, worship and 
speak in tongues.  He and Nary agreed together and encouraged one another about the power and 
faithfulness of their God and they declared the promises of God in the Bible about the good 
things God was going to do in their life. 

Take a Minute 

• Ask 2-3 members of the group to share some recent difficulties they have met 
in their life and how they have responded. 
 

 

Read the Bible 

In our last lesson we studied about ten things that Jesus did for us on the cross.  
How do we receive the benefit of what Jesus did for us already?  We receive 
everything from God by faith!  In this lesson we will study about the 
characteristics of faith. 
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WHAT TO DO WHEN WE MEET 

WITH DIFFICULTIES: 
 
1. Examine yourself.  Is there 

something you are doing or 
not doing that displeases 
God?  If so, repent 
immediately and receive 
forgiveness by faith. 
 

2. Ask yourself if God is trying 
to develop an area of your 
life through this difficulty.  If 
so, then respond to His 
instruction. 

 
3. If you discover this is an 

attack of Satan against you, 
find confirmation in the 
Bible and begin to declare 
God’s Word against the 
situation until it is gone. 

2 Peter 1:3; Romans 1:17 
Our faith is in what Jesus has already done on the Cross.  We have received all things  
pertaining to life and godliness already.  Our journey begins by faith in the Cross – the 

righteousness of Christ.  Our journey continues by faith in what Jesus did on the Cross and 
results in our righteousness. 

Jesus’ Responsibility Our Responsibility 
2 Corinthians 1:20 2 Corinthians 1:20 

It is finished… 
He has done it already. 

We believe by faith and say “Amen”  
(Yes…we agree!) 

 Hebrews 6:12 
 We have faith in what Jesus has already done 

on the cross. 
We have patience when it seems like a long 

time before we see the results of what Jesus did 
already occur in our life. 

 

The Character of Faith 

1. Faith is believing something which we have not yet seen 
nor have not yet received. 
Hebrews 11:1 
 

2. We must believe that God is good, he hears our prayers 
and will reward our faith. 
Hebrews 11:6 
 

3. Our faith will be tested. 
1 Peter 1:3-8 
 

4. Our faith is in the Word of God and the God of the 
Word. 
Hebrew 13:8 and 1 Peter 1:23-25 
 

5. Some people have no faith, some people have little faith 
and some people have great faith.  God wants our faith 
to grow. 
Matthew 13:58; Matthew 6:28-30; Matthew 8:10 
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6. If we believe we will express our faith through words and actions.   
Romans 10:8-10; 2 Corinthians 4:13; Mark 11:22-25 
 

7. We must change our thinking and renew our mind according to the Word of God. 
Romans 12:1-2 

In Luke 8:40-55 we have a story about a man and a woman who received a miracle from God.  
The woman had faith to touch the clothes of Jesus to receive a healing immediately.  The man 
asked Jesus to go to his house and heal his daughter, but while they were talking the daughter 
died.  But Jesus walked to the man’s house and commanded the daughter to rise from the dead.  
The woman received her miracle immediately by faith.  The man did not receive his miracle 
immediately but had to wait with patience 

Read:   Hebrews 6:11-12 
 Hebrew 10:35-39 
 

When we meet with difficulties in life sometimes God shows his power immediately, but at other 
times we must stand in faith and patience until we see God’s power revealed in our situation.  
We must always look to the Cross and remember that it is finished for us. Our faith is in what 
Jesus did on the Cross. 

Time to Pray 

Take a few minutes right now and each person pray at the same time about any 
difficulty you may be facing in your life. Don’t beg God to help you, but thank 
him for what he is doing.  Remember, faith is believing in what you don’t yet see 
and what you have not yet received.  Speak to your circumstances and stand firm 

in faith every day.  Proclaim what Jesus has already done on the Cross. 
 

Personal Application 

What will you do the next time you meet with difficulties?  Will you submit to the difficulties?  Will you 
complain?  Will you turn away from your faith in God?  Or will you discover the source of your problems 
and begin to speak what God says about you and your situation?  Will you stand on the promises of God 
by faith until you see the result? 

Go Deeper 

Read the story in Matthew 8:40-55 and also the verses in Hebrews 6:11-12 and 
Hebrews 10:35-39 and pray according to these verses. 
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Lesson 4 

Water Baptism 

 

When Chea and Nary became Christians they studied three classes at their church that really 
helped them understand God, their life as a Christian and the Christian Church.  After studying 
the Life as a Disciple Class they learned about water baptism.  After they learned about water 
baptism they decided they wanted to receive water baptism the next time the church baptized.   

Chea and Nary meet with one of the volunteer leaders at their church to discuss water baptism.  
They decided they wanted to obey Jesus and be baptized.  They understood that baptism is a way 
to declare to the world that they are turning away from their old life and following a new way of 
life.  They invited family and friends to the water baptism ceremony where they ate together, 
sang songs and before they were baptized they shared a short testimony of their faith in Jesus 
Christ: 

1. What was my life like before I became a Christian. 
2. How I became a Christian. 
3. What my life is like now that I am a Christian. 

They were then leaned back into the water and completely submerged under the water and then 
the person baptizing them helped them come up.  They laid hands on them and prayed for them.  
Chea and Nary were baptized at the same time.  When they came up out of the water they had a 
light and free feeling.  They knew that they had pleased the heart of God. 

Take a Minute 

• Ask the group members if anyone has been baptized yet. 
• Ask the group members did they used to hear about water baptism before  

 they were a Christian. 
• Ask the group members what they think is the meaning of water baptism.   

      Why are Christians baptized in water? 
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Time to Pray 

Ask someone to lead the group and pray that God will give them understanding to 
the meaning of water baptism as we study the Bible today. 

 

Read the Bible 

Jesus commands that those who believe in him receive water baptism.  This is a 
tradition of Christians for 2,000 years and all over the world. 

Matthew 28:18-20 
Acts 2:38 

 
There are two questions we must answer before we receive water baptism: 
(Ask the members of the group to answer each question.) 
 
 
 
 
 

Acts 2:41 

What is Water Baptism? 

For Christians, water baptism is the action of a new believer saying goodbye to his old sinful life 
and saying hello to a new life of commitment to Jesus and separation from his old ways.  It is a 
way to show the world that we are now following Jesus Christ. 

Seven Reasons to be Water Baptized 

1. Loyalty. 
Galatians 3:27-28 
When a man and woman marry they usually exchange rings.  The ring is a symbol of 
their loyalty to one another.  Similarly, water baptism is a symbol that we are loyal to the 
Lord Jesus.  The husband and wife have a public wedding to declare their faithfulness to 

 
1. Have you received Jesus as your Savior? 
2. Are you willing to be recognized as a Christian? 
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one another to the world.  When we receive water baptism we declare our faithfulness 
and loyalty to the Lord Jesus Christ to the world. 
 

2. Break the power of our enemy, the devil. 
1 Corinthians 10:1-2 
These verses from the Bible remind us of the story of Israel in Exodus 14.  When Israel 
was escaping from Egypt they passed through the Red Sea.  God caused the Red Sea to 
open up like walls on either side and Israel walked in safety to the other side on dry land.  
But when the Egyptian army followed God caused the walls of water to fall down upon 
them.  The Lord killed Israel’s enemies that day and saved Israel.  
 When we decide to believe in Jesus and follow him we are saved from 
punishment for sin by the blood of Jesus Christ.  But our enemy, Satan, will continue to 
pursue us and lead us back into sin.  When we are baptized the power of our enemy is 
broken and although he will continue to tempt us his power is not strong toward us like 
before.  Water baptism is the spiritual force that brings a new believer into more freedom 
from our enemy. 
 

3. Jesus commands us to be baptized. 
Acts 10:48; Acts 2:38; Mark 16:16 
We not only receive Jesus as our Savior to wash us clean from our sin, but we must 
receive him as Lord of our lives, too.  Jesus is our Lord and we must obey him.  Jesus 
commands those who believe in him to obey him in the matter of baptism.  So even if we 
don’t understand all the reasons this is an opportunity for us to obey him. 
 

4. Water baptism shows our sins are removed. 
Acts 22:16 
We take a bath to wash away our filth.  In the same way, when we go under the waters in 
baptism we don’t wash away the filth of our body, but we wash away the filth of our sin.  
We are clean because of our faith in the blood of Jesus and water baptism is a ceremony 
to show this. 
 

5. Jesus is our example. 
Matthew 3:13-17 
Water baptism is part of the process that God requires for a righteous foundation in the 
life of a believer.  Jesus had no sin, but he received water baptism to lay a righteous 
foundation in his life as an example to us.  If Jesus knew that water baptism was 
important for him it should also be important for us. 
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6. Water baptism is the funeral for our old life.  
Colossians 2:12; Romans 6:4 6-7 
Water baptism represents our old life, habits and thinking as a sinner dying and our new 
life, habits and thinking rising up anew.  When we decide to follow Jesus the Holy Spirit 
helps us change.  Little by little our old life falls away and a  new life emerges.  Water 
baptism is the funeral service for that old person who has died! 
 

7. Water baptism shows we have a good conscience. 
1 Peter 3:20-21 
Choosing to be baptized in water shows that we have made a decision by ourselves.  No 
one has forced us or persuaded us, but because of our conscience we know right and 
wrong and we choose right.  We choose to follow Jesus because our conscience reveals to 
us we are sinners and Jesus is the way to receive forgiveness and new life. 

What do you need to be baptized in water? 

In Acts 8:26-40 we have an example of a man who did not know about Jesus giving his life to 
Jesus and receiving water baptism.  Read this passage.  We see he had four things: 

1. Must have water, Acts 8:36, 38 
2. Must be willing, Acts 2:36 
3. You must have faith in Jesus Christ, Acts 8:37 
4. You must declare your faith, Acts 8:37 

Take a Minute 

Ask each of the members in the group these questions and allow them to answer one-
by-one. 

1. Do you want to identify yourself as a Christian by water baptism? 
2. Do you want to break the power of the enemy over your life? 

3. Do you want to obey God’s command to be baptized? 
4. Do you want your sinful life to be washed away? 
5. Do you want to follow the example of Jesus? 
6. Do you want the power of God in your life? 
7. Do you want to make a good choice for the future? 
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Time to Pray 

Ask each person to pray and confess their faith in Jesus Christ and commit 
themselves to obey the command of Jesus and receive water baptism.  The leader 
of the group should also lift his voice in prayer. 
 

Personal Application 

• Will you join the next water baptism at your church? 
• Who will you invite to join the ceremony? 
• Are there any obstacles that would hinder you from receiving water baptism? 

Go Deeper 

• Who did you tell about Jesus last week? 
• Who will you tell about Jesus this week? 
• Don’t forget to share your faith with others who do not yet know Jesus. 
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Lesson 5 

Holy Spirit Baptism 

 

Ever since Chea and Nary believed in Jesus they were faithful to attend the Sunday Church 
Meetings, various seminars and join the small group meeting near their house.  In the small 
group meetings they heard many testimonies bout people the Lord healed when the small group 
members laid hands on them and prayed.  They heard stories of their friends casting out demons 
and receiving what they called “Words of Knowledge”  and “Prophecies”  from the Lord for 
other people.  They also heard their friends speak in a language they had never heard before.  
Their friends called this “speaking in tongues”  and said it was a gift for all Christians to help 
them communicate with God. 

All of this was very interesting for Chea and Nary.  They read the Bible every day and spent time 
praying and worshipping God in their home but they were hungry for more.  They wanted more 
of God in their life.  They wanted the power of God in their life. 

In one of their small group meetings they shared their heart with their friends and asked, “How 
do we get the power of God in our lives to see these miracles?”  Following is what their small 
group leader taught them. 

Take a Minute 

• Ask the group if any of them speak in tongues.  If so, ask them to share how 
       they received that gift and what it’s done for them.  If they haven’t received 
      the gift of speaking in tongues yet ask them what they think when they hear  
      other Christians speaking in tongues. 
• Ask the group members if they have seen people healed or demons cast 

            out because they laid their hands on them. 
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Time to Pray 

Ask someone to lead the group and pray that God will give them understanding to 
the meaning of Holy Spirit Baptism as we study the Bible today. 

 

Read the Bible 

1. We receive the Holy Spirit when we believe.  The Holy Spirit  
comes into our spirit and we are born again.  What do these verses say 
about God’s Spirit in us? 

 
John 3:3-6  
Romans 8:9-11 

2. How does the Holy Spirit help us? 
John 14:15  __________________________________(He helps us and abides with us)  
 
John 14:17-18  ___________________________ (He is truth and He will not leave us) 
 
John 14:26  __________________________________(He will teach us and remind us) 
 
John 16:5  _____________________________________(He will convict the world sin, 
righteousness and judgment) 
 
John 16:12-13  ________________________________(He will guide you into all truth 
and tell you what is to come) 
 

3. We access the Holy Spirit by learning to know his thoughts in our spirit and obey 
him. 
Romans 8:3b-9a 
 

4. We access the Holy Spirit by talking to him every day and listening. 
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Even though we receive the Holy Spirit when we believe, Jesus tells us we need the Baptism in 
the Holy Spirit to receive God’s supernatural power: 
 
Matthew 3:11 
Acts 1:8 
Acts 2:1-4 
Acts 8:4-19 
Acts 19:1-7 
1 Corinthians 12:7-10 
 
What is Holy Spirit Baptism? 

The Baptism of the Holy Spirit is when the Holy Spirit is released into our life in a powerful 
way.  We receive the evidence of being baptized with the Holy Spirit by speaking in tongues and 
we receive access to the power of the Holy Spirit as we see in the above Bible verses. 

As Christians, we have both power and authority. 

A police officer has authority and power.  The police have the authority of the government.  
When they catch someone disobeying the law they have the authority to capture that person and 
take them to jail.  Even if the police officer has a small stature, he has authority and we must 
obey him.  However, if a person doesn’t obey the police, the police also has power – his gun.  He 
can use his gun to force the disobedient person to obey.  This is the same as Christians.  We have 
God’s authority to command healing and command demons to leave and command 
circumstances to change, but we also have his power insure that God’s plan for a person, place or 
situation is fulfilled.  This is the power the Holy Spirit gives us. 

Six Steps to Receive the Baptism of the Holy Spirit 

1. Understand that God poured out his Holy Spirit on the Day of Pentecost.  His Holy 
Spirit is available for all of us.  We don’t have to beg, we ask and receive. 
Acts 2:1-4 
 

2. The only thing necessary to receive the Baptism in the Holy Spirit is to be saved – a 
born again Christian. 
Acts 2:38 
 

3. Expect to receive the Baptism of the Holy Spirit with the evidence of speaking in 
tongues when someone lays their hands on you and prays for you. 
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Acts 8:18-20 
 

4. You will speak in tongues. 
Acts 2:4; 10:44-46; 19:6; 1 Corinthians 14:2, 18 
The Holy Spirit will come upon you but you must use your voice to speak the words and 
sounds that he gives you. 
Joel 2:28 
 

5. Cast out every doubt. 
Luke 11:11-13 
 

6. Take a breath and begin to speak, but don’t speak in your own language. 
Acts 2:4 
God will give you the words and the sounds, but you must speak them.  This is faith. 
 

Take a Minute 

Ask each of the members in the group what they think about this lesson. 
Ask them if they want more of God’s power in their life. 
Ask them if they want to speak in tongues. 
Ask them if they believe that they will receive the Baptism of the Holy Spirit with 

the evidence of speaking in tongues when someone lays hands on them and prays. 

 

Time to Pray 

Ask each person to pray and ask God to fill them with the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit.  Ask them to pray and ask for power to see the miraculous gifts of the Holy 
Spirit released into their lives in a new way. 
 

Personal Application 

• Allow our church members to lay their hands on you and pray for you to receive the Baptism of 
the Holy Spirit. 

• When the Holy Spirit comes upon you begin to speak in tongues. 
• When you go to work, school or home begin to pray for people for healing and deliverance from 

demons.  Expect God to show his power through you. 
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Go Deeper 

• Who did you tell about Jesus last week? 
• Who will you tell about Jesus this week? 
• Don’t forget to share your faith with others who do not yet know Jesus. 
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Lesson 6 

The Disciplines of the Christian Life 1 
 

Chea and Nary continued to grow in their relationship with the God of the Universe and Jesus 
Christ.  They began to discern his leading and voice in their life.  They saw miracles as they 
prayed for people and situations.  They were helping as volunteers in their church and being salt 
and light at their workplace.  Some of their workmates were believing in Jesus at their 
workplace.  In fact, Chea led a small group during lunch time at his work place and Nary led a 
small group during her lunch time at her work place.  In their small group at their workplace they 
prayed for different needs of the small group members – both believer and non-believer who 
joined them. They prayed for their boss and the success of their company.  They read the Bible 
together and they taught a short lesson that the church had given them.  They sang a song and 
prayed again then took a rest and went back to work. 

But sometimes in their small group the members would ask questions and Chea and Nary didn’t 
have answers.  After the meeting they would call their church leaders and ask and often would 
receive an answer.  But Chea and Nary wanted to know the Bible more for themselves.  They 
admitted that one weakness was they had not put the Word of God deep into their heart.  They 
had not really studied the Bible nor memorized it nor meditated on it.  As they shared this with 
their leaders over them their leaders taught them this valuable lesson about God’s grace and the 
importance of creating disciplines in their life associated with the Word of God. 

Take a Minute 

• Ask 2-3 members of the group these questions: 
1. How often do you read the Bible?   

 Every day? 
 More than one time per day 
    3-4 time per week? 

 Other:  _____________________ 
• Ask 2-3 members of the group to share a Bible verse they have memorized. 
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Preparing Ourselves to Receive God’s Grace 

God knows we have no power within ourselves to become all he wants us to 
become and do all he wants us to do so he gives us his grace – his power – to do 
everything!  However, we must be prepared to receive God’s grace.  Creating 
Christian disciplines help us prepare ourselves to receive God’s grace for 
everything in life.  2 Peter 1:3 

Receiving God’s grace is like catching a ball from God.  The ball is God’s 
grace.  The ball is God’s grace to control our anger, to love our enemy, to tithe.  
Sometimes these things are difficult to do.  We need help from God.  God gives 
us help by giving us grace in that moment to obey and overcome.  However, 
sometimes we’re not ready to catch the ball.  God gives us grace but we are not 
ready to receive it.  The disciplines we will study about in this lesson and the 
next two lessons will help us prepare ourselves to receive God’s grace when 
we need it. 

Time to Pray 

Ask someone in the group to read Psalm 119:9-13.  Ask the group to raise their 
voices and pray according to these verses: 

• Help us to obey God’s Word 
• Help us not to wander away from God’s Word 
• Help us to hide God’s Word in our heart 
• Help us to know and declare God’s Word in the circumstances of life 

Read the Bible 

Titus 2:11-14 

God’s grace works toward us in two ways: 
1. We receive kindness from God because of his great love toward us, not 
 because we are good or deserve God’s love and forgiveness.  This is one      
 aspect of grace toward all mankind.  God’s grace makes the way for us to 

receive forgiveness and new life. 
2. God’s grace is also his power that works in us to help us overcome, obey  

him and become all that he wants us to become.  He gives us grace to  
receive forgiveness but he also gives us grace to live for him every day. 
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Four Christian Disciplines Associated with the Word of God 

1. Study the Bible. 
Ezra 7:10 
Acts 17:11 
Before Ezra taught the ways of God to others he studied God’s Word himself.  The new 
Christians at Thessalonica heard the Word of God, believed  then they studied the Word 
of God every day to know the truth for themselves. 
It’s important for Christians to read the Bible every day.  We study the Bible to know the 
truth and learn from the teaching, the history, the prophecies and the poetry in the Bible.   
 
Studying the Bible every day is like eating our food – it feeds our spirit and renews our 
mind.  But it’s also important for Christians to study the Bible.  We study the Bible to dig 
deep.  We think about the teaching, the stories, the prophecies and the poetry in the Bible.  
We consider how the Word of God applies to our daily life and our society.  We read 
other translations of the Bible to understand the meaning of a verse or word.  We ask 
ourselves questions like:  “Who is this passage talking about?”  “What is the main word 
or point in this story of passage?”  “When does this teaching apply to my life?  “Where 
and in what situations do I apply this to my life?  “How to I apply this to my life?”  We 
read other books that explains the Bible to us.  This is what we call study.  We dig deep 
into the Word of God to feed ourselves spiritual food and so we can feed others. 

Take a Minute 

 
What are some obstacles to studying the Bible?  Share with one another how we 
might overcome those obstacles. 

 

Time to Pray 

Pray together as a group and ask God to  help you all to create the Christian habit 
of studying the Bible and overcome obstacles so you can become a person who 
can teach others the ways of God. 
 

2. Meditate on the Word of God. 
Joshua 1:8 
Psalm 1:1-3 
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What does it mean to meditate on God’s Word and Jesus Christ? 

To mediate on God’s Word and Jesus Christ means we take time to think, 
consider, evaluate, compare, pay attention to a verse from the Bible and what it 
means to us, our situation and our community.  When we do this we renew our 
mind and we begin to think according to God’s ways rather than the ways of the 
world.  When we meditate God gives us understanding in his ways.  When we 
meditate on God’s Word and Jesus Christ morning and night we gain the skill to 
evaluate other people, our situation and what is right and wrong according to 
God’s Word rather than the ways of God.  When we meditate on God’s Word 
and Jesus Christ we gain wisdom to make decisions according to God’s ways 
and obtain success in life.  (Example of the cow chewing his food over again.) 

 

• What does God tell Joshua to do according to Joshua 1:8? 
• What will be the result if Joshua meditates on the Word of God? 
• According to Psalm 1:2, what is the habit of the righteous man and woman? 
• How often does he meditate on the Word of God? 
• According to verse 3, what is the result of meditating on the Word of God? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Memorize Gods Word. 

Take a Minute 

• What has been your experience with memorization in your education?  Give 
some examples. 
• What is the benefit of memorization? 
• What are some obstacles to memorization? 

 

Read the Bible 

There are 5 reasons why we should memorize Bible verses: 

a. Memorizing Bible verses gives us spiritual power. 
Psalm 119:11 

 When we are tempted.  When we are weak.  When we are afraid.  When 
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we are confused.  When we face an obstacle, if we have memorized verses 
from the Bible God’s Holy Spirit will help us remember them and they 
become a sword of the Spirit to overcome the temptation or difficulty.  If 
we have not memorized Bible verses there is no power in our own words, 
but there is power in God’s Word. 

 
b. Memorizing Bible verses strengthens our faith. 

Proverbs 22:17-19 
I think every Christian wants to grow in their level of faith.  When we pay 
attention to God’s Word and remember it in our heart God’s Holy Spirit brings it 
to our memory and when our faith is tested we stand firm because God’s Word is 
our pillar and anchor. 

 
c. Memorizing Bible verses prepares us to witness to others and give advice. 

Acts 2:14-40 
On the Day of Pentecost Peter had the opportunity to witness about Jesus Christ to 
hundreds of people.  As he was sharing he declared the Word of God from Bible 
verses in the Old Testament to verify what he was saying.  These Bible verses 
were in his heart because he had memorized them.  When we are sharing the 
Gospel with someone or trying to help someone who is discouraged or needs 
guidance we can speak the Word of God to them rather than our own ideas.  The 
Word of God is full of power to change their situation but our words are not. If we 
have not memorized the Bible verses then we  have nothing to speak.  
Memorizing Bible verses will help us speak God’s Word to others and can change 
their life and circumstances. 

 
d. Memorizing God’s Word will guide us in our everyday life. 

Psalm 119:24 
In the same way the Holy Spirit will help us remember God’s Word to help 
others, the Holy Spirit will guide us in our daily decisions by helping us 
remember God’s Word that we have put in our heart.  However, if we have not 
put God’s Word into our heart there is nothing for the Holy Spirit to use to guide 
us.   
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e. Memorizing God’s Word helps us to meditate on God’s Word. 
Psalm 119:97 
As a young man and as a king, David meditated on God’s Word and memorized 
God’s Word.  We can memorize God’s Word when we are going for a walk, 
riding our motorcycle, as we lay in bed or when we read the Bible.  When we 
memorize Bible verses it’s easy to meditate on them day and night. 

 
f. Memorizing God’s Word helps us to have victory over the devil. 

Matthew 4:1-11 
In this story Jesus goes into the wilderness and is tempted by the devil for 40 
days.  Every time the devil temps Jesus, Jesus responds by declaring a verse from 
the Bible which he had memorized.  Memorizing God’s Word is a weapon to 
overcome temptation and the devil 

 
4. Declaring the Word of God. 

Romans 10:8-10 
2 Corinthians 1:20 
2 Corinthians 4:13 
All of these Bible verses show the importance of not only believing the Word of God, but 
declaring the Word of God.  When we declare the Word of God we use our voice to 
speak out-loud what God says about our situation.  The Word of God and promises of 
God are activated in our life when we speak the Word of God. 
 
Christians are not quiet.  Christians raise their voice in prayer , praise, worship and 
declaring the Word of God.  The Apostle Paul said, “I believe, therefore I speak.”  There 
is power in the words we speak.  If we speak negative words we will  hurt others and 
ourselves.  Our words have the power of life and death (Proverbs 18:21).  We must make 
it a habit to not only think about the Word of God but declare the Word of God in order 
to birth God’s will into a situation. 
 

Personal Application 

• From this lesson on we will memorize Bible verses in every lesson.  In this lesson let’s practice 
memorizing this Bible verse: 
1 Corinthians 10:13 

• When you return next week share this verse that you have memorized. 
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Go Deeper 

• Regarding 1 Corinthians 10:13, 
• When you meet a temptation is it normal for all people or is the temptation 

you meet different from all others? 
• Will God allow the devil to tempt you beyond your strength? 
• When we meet with a temptation will God provide a way of escape? 
• What kind of temptations do we as Christians meet? 
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Lesson 7 

The Disciplines of the Christian Life 2 
 

Chea and Nary were the kind of people that when they heard truth and believed it they tried to 
apply it in their life.  When they heard the good news about Jesus Christ as the Savior of the 
whole world who redeemed mankind from their sins, they believed.  Something happened inside.  
They felt light. They felt different.  Even though they didn’t know a lot about the Bible or the 
ways of God they began to walk away from what they knew in their heart was wrong.  They 
purchased a Bible and began to read.  They attended the church meetings and special seminars to 
learn more.  They tried to pray and read the Bible every day and tell others about the good news 
of Jesus Christ.  Even though they were persecuted a bit they tried to be faithful to Jesus Christ 
and his Word.  

They joined a small group to fellowship with other Christian, were baptized in water and 
baptized in the Holy Spirit.  They saw some people give their lives to Jesus as a result of sharing 
the Gospel with them.  When they learned about the disciplines of the Christian life they started 
to memorize Bible verses.  Chea and Nary choose one Bible verse each week to memorize, 
meditate on and declare.  As they memorized Bible verses from week to week it really helped 
them overcome temptation, grow in their faith and help others because now the living Word of 
God was deep in their heart.  It was like the sword of the Holy Spirit they could use to overcome 
difficulties in their life.  It was difficult to find time to study the Bible, but they tried to find a 
quiet place each Saturday to be alone with God and study a passage from the Bible 

Take a Minute 

• Ask 2-3 members of the group these questions: 
1. How has your life changed since you began studying the Life as a  

  Disciple Class?   
2. What lesson has been difficult for you? 
3.  What lesson has been easy for you? 

• How can we pray for you today? 
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Time to Pray 

Pray for group members according to the needs they just shared with the group 
 
 
 

Read the Bible 

In this lesson we will learn about four more Christian Disciplines that are 
associated with the presence of God. 

 
 

 
Four Christian Disciplines Associated with the Presence of God 

1. Silence and Solitude. 
 
 
 
 

Example of the Lord Jesus Christ: 

Luke 4:1, 14 
Jesus went into the wilderness in quietness and solitude full of the Holy Spirit, but he left the 
time of quietness and solitude in the power of the Holy Spirit 
Matthew 14:23 
Jesus went alone to a quite place. 
Mark 1:35 
Very early in the morning Jesus got up, went to a quiet place to be alone. 
Luke 4:42 

 

Five Positive Benefits of Making Time to Be Alone and Quiet 

a. To hear the Voice of God better. 
There are many places in the Bible where God’s people found a quiet place to 
wait in God to hear his voice, to see things as he sees them and to discover 

Silence is when we choose to temporarily not speak and  
get away from noise so we can draw close to God.   

Solitude is when we choose to be alone so we can draw close to God. 
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God’s will in a situation.  Sometimes God speaks to us though other people 
publically, but sometimes he speaks quietly as we close our ears to the noise 
of the world and focus on him   
Luke 6:12-13 
The night before he chose his twelve disciples Jesus went to the mountain 
alone to hear God’s voice as to whom God would choose for the twelve 
disciples who would continue the work of Jesus after Jesus returned to 
heaven. 
Luke 1:20, 63-64 
Zachariah, the father of John the Baptist, did not believe the Word of the Lord 
so the angel made him silent for six months.  After this time of silence 
Zachariah saw more clearly God’s plan and what he was doing 
Habakkuk 2:1 
The prophet found a quiet place to wait on God to know God’s answer to a 
difficult situation.   
 
Often we must find a quiet place and be quiet before God to hear his voice 
about a situation in our life, family, work or nation. 
 

b. To worship God in the depths of our heart. 
Habakkuk 2:20 
Sometimes God works so strongly in the depths of our heart we have no 
words to say.  We can only be quiet and be filled with awe and gratitude.   
 

c. To show our faith in God. 
The same as worship, sometimes it is appropriate to declare our faith in God, 
but sometimes we trust God completely – 100% - and it’s not necessary to say 
anything. We only sit quietly before him in rest, peace and confidence. 
Isaiah 30:15 
 

d. To evaluate our lives before the Lord. 
There are times it is appropriate for us to sit quietly alone and allow God to 
show us our weaknesses, our sin and our faults.  Sometimes we are so busy 
we don’t see ourselves.   But when we are quiet God will show us parts of our 
life that he wants to change and strengthen.  Often when we are silent and 
alone we feel loneliness or discouragement, fear, worry and other feelings 
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coming up from our soul.  This is a good thing because it’s an opportunity to 
give a those negative emotions and problems to God.   
Lamentations 3:25-28 

e. To receive strength in our spirit, soul and body. 
Mark 6:31 
Our spirit, soul and body is not like a car engine.  We cannot continue to work 
and work and work.  If we do so we will break in our body, our emotions or 
our relationship with God.  We must find times, like Jesus and the disciples, to 
rest, to go away and be along with God and allow him to renew our strength in 
spirit, soul and body. 

Take a Minute 

 
Ask 2-3 members of the group to share their experience about living in a world of 
noise and busyness.  What are your thoughts about this discipline or quietness and 
solitude? 

 

2. Fasting. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Almost every man and woman of God in the Bible history who brought a positive influence on 
their society were men and women who prayed and fasted:  Moses, David, all of Israel, kings and 
prophets, Jesus, Paul, church leaders and apostles. 

Eight Reasons Why We Pray and Fast 

a. The Lord enlightens us. 

Fasting is choosing to not each food to draw closer to God. 
“One of the most effective ways to increase our spiritual alertness is to pray and 

fast.  Fasting and prayer is one of the most powerful weapons the Lord has given to 
Christians.  When we add fasting to the spiritual disciplines of Bible Study, 
memorizing Bible verses, meditation, quietness and solitude these Christian 

disciplines are even more powerful! 
 

Fasting doesn’t change God, it changes you.   
Our body and soul submit to our spirit. 
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Daniel 9:3 
b. We gain wisdom to solve problems. 

Ezra 8:21 
c. We gain spiritual power. 

Mark 9:17-29 
d. We understand God’s will. 

Acts 13:2 
e. We prepare ourselves to be used by God for his ministry. 

Matthew 4:2; Acts 13:3 
f. We fast to release heavy burdens on ourselves, others and our nation. 

Isaiah 58:6 
g. We fast so God will breakthrough. 

Isaiah 58:8 
h. Fasting breaks the stronghold of the appetite. 

Leviticus 16:29; Psalm 35:13; Psalm 69:10 

 

 

 

 

Three Kinds of Fasts: 

• The Normal Fast. 
The Normal Fast is going without food or something comfortable for us (TV, telephone, 
internet, games) for a specific period of time.  Usually during this kind of a fast we drink 
liquids like water or juice.  This may be for 1 day, 3 days, 7 days, 21 days or 40 days. 

• The Partial Fast. 
Daniel did a partial fast.  He fasted from certain kinds of foods.  A partial fast is fasting 
one meal per day or not eating during the daytime hours or eating only vegetables or not 
eating certain other kinds of foods. 

• The Complete Fast. 
The Complete Fast is fasting without food but still take water.  It seems that Moses and 
Jesus fasted like this.  It’s dangerous to fast without water.  We suggest if God leads you 
to this kind of a fast, fast only a few days.  Watch out for your health! 

Please don’t be confused…we do not fast to try to persuade God to do 
something for us.  We fast to prepare our spirit, soul and body to see what 

God is already planning to do and to help us have the spiritual strength and 
wisdom to work together with him 
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Take a Minute 

 
Ask the group, “What do you think about fasting?”  What is your experience with 
fasting?  How do you plan to respond to God’s Word about the discipline of 
fasting? 

 

3. Worship. 
Worship is more than just singing.  Worship is giving, sacrificing, serving, obeying…by 
all of this we show our worship to God. We show our worship by singing, but we also 
show our worship by our actions of obedience.  When we give an offering its and act of 
worship to God.  When we sacrifice our time or possessions it’s an act of worship to God.  
When we choose to obey God rather than do what our flesh wants to do its an act of 
worship to God. 
 
We worship God in all of these things because he is worthy to be worshipped.  He’s the 
God above all other gods. He’s the king above all other kings.  He’s is full of love, 
mercy, kindness and goodness.  He humbled himself and became a man and sacrificed his 
life on a cross. 
 
Revelation 4:1-11 
Matthew 4:10 
 
Here is the key to the Christian discipline of worship:  Hebrews 13:15 
Whatever our worship is:  Singing, giving, helping, serving others – we worship God by 
these activities whether we have the emotions to do it or not.  We worship because God 
commands us to and because he is worthy, not because we have the emotions to 
worship! 

Time to Pray 

Ask everyone in the group to lift their voice together and pray to the Lord about 
all these spiritual disciplines we have been studying.  Ask God to help us all 
overcome the flesh and create new habits that will make us like strong trees.  
Commit yourself to these disciplines as a way to receive God’s grace 
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Personal Application 

• This is the verse we will memorize for this week: 
2 Peter 1:3 

• Do you think it’s possible for you to set aside one day per week to fast breakfast, lunch and 
dinner and spend the time to pray, read the Bible and memorize a Bible verse?  Can you do it 
every day for the next month? 

Go Deeper 

• Make a list of the Christian Disciplines we’ve studied so far.  On the left side 
of the paper write the discipline. On the right side of the paper write how you will 
apply the discipline. 
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Lesson 8 

The Disciplines of the Christian Life 3 
 

Chea and Nary were growing as disciples of Jesus Christ.  Their life had really changed since 
they heard the good news and believed in Jesus.  However, in church last week the pastor taught 
a lesson about giving finances.  This was one area of their life which was a little difficult for 
them.  Chea and Nary both had jobs but they didn’t get a very big salary.  They lived with Nary’s 
mother who was a widow and her little sister.  They helped their family with their finances, too. 

Chea and Nary gave offerings to the church but they didn’t give exactly 10%.  They gave what 
was in their pocket at that time.  When the pastor taught about the lesson on giving it touched 
their heart.  They wanted to obey God in every area of their life but this area of finances was a 
difficult one.  But they heard many testimonies of people giving and sacrificing a lot financially 
to bless the church and God would bless them back.  The pastor said, “We give because of love 
and faith.  Love for God and others and faith in the promises of God.”  Chea and Nary prayed 
together and asked God to help them obey him in this area, too.  From that day forward they 
promised that whenever they received any money, they would first take 10% and set it aside as 
an offering to the Lord.  But more than that, they changed their thinking to put God and his 
kingdom first before anything else. 

In this lesson we will study the lesson the pastor taught that touched Chea and Nary’s heart. 

Take a Minute 

• Ask 2-3 members of the group these questions: 
1. What has been your experience with giving?  Has it been easy for  

  you or difficult? 
2. Does anyone have a testimony of how God has blessed you when  

     you chose to sacrifice for him? 
3. What excuses do people have for not giving? 
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Time to Pray 

Pray for group members according to their needs today and pray that God would 
help us obey him in the area of giving finances. 
 

 

Read the Bible 

In this lesson we will learn about four more Christian Disciplines that are 
associated with finances. 

 
 

 
Four Christian Disciplines Associated with Finances 

1. Stewardship 
 
 
 
 

• Land 
• Forests 
• Water 
• Gold 
• Silver 
• Jewels 
• Our house, our car, our motorcycle, our clothes, our knowledge and abilities 

Psalm 24:1 
The earth is the LORD’s, and everything in it, the world, and all who live in it. 
 
 

God is the creator and owner of everything in the universe. 
God has allowed mankind to be stewards of everything  

and to use everything on the earth according to his purposes. 
 

We recognize and remember that God owns everything and that we are only 
his stewards over all of his possessions. 
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2 Corinthians 2:4 
God has called mankind to be stewards of everything he has created.  What does this mean? 

a. We take care of everything.  We don’t destroy it and we don’t use it in the wrong way.  
We use all that God gives us to honor him. 

b. God lets us borrow his possessions.  If God needs his possessions we must be prepared to 
give them back. 
 

Take a Minute 

 Read Matthew 25:14-30.  What can we learn from this story? 
 
 
 

 
2. Focus our heart and vision on the Kingdom of God rather than earthly things. 

Take a Minute 

Read Matthew 6:33 
• What two things do we seek first? 
• What is the result of seeking these two things first? 

 

 

 

Read 1 Kings 3:4-9 

• What did God ask Solomon? 
• What did Solomon request from God? 
• Why did Solomon request this? 

Read 1 Kings 3:10-14 

• What did God give Solomon? 
• Why did God give this to Solomon? 

If God came to you and told you he will give you anything you want – anything – 
what would you ask him for? 
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Read 2 Corinthians 9:10 
God will give you food or money but he will multiply this seed when you give it away.  Seed is 
only multiplied when its planted. 
 

3. Tithing. 
Read Isaiah 55:8-9 
Gods ways are not our ways.  God’s thoughts are higher than our thoughts.  God works in 
the realm of the spirit.  Often his ways are opposite from the ways of man.  Often we 
don’t understand why God would ask us to do something that seems opposite from the 
way we used to do it.  But if we obey because we trust him we will receive the positive 
result.  This is called “faith.”  
 
God’s way of gaining more is to give away! 
 
Proverbs 11:24-25 

• What do these verses say about the one who scatters? 
• What do these verses say about the one who holds back? 
• What is the result for the generous person? 
• What is the result of the person who waters? 

In the area of giving God’s ways are opposite of man’s ways. 

Take a Minute 

 
Ask the group to pray together asking God to touch their heart regarding their 
priorities of giving and focus in life.  Ask God to help us have a heart for his 
Kingdom and a heart for other people.  Ask God to help us obey him in the area 

of finances. 

Proverbs 3:9-10 
• How do we honor the Lord with our possessions? 
• How do we honor the Lord? 
• What are our “first fruits”? 
• What is the result of honoring the Lord with our first fruits? 

This is the principle we follow: 
  Put God first in everything – time, relationships, money…everything, and 

he will give us the desires of our heart. 
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Malachi 3:10 
• Where do we bring the tithes?   
• Why do we bring the tithe into the storehouse (church)? 
• What will the Lord do if we obey him in giving the tithe? 

 
Malachi 3:11-12 

• What else will the Lord do if we obey him in giving tithes? 
 

4. Sowing and Reaping. 

What do these verses say about sowing and reaping? 

2 Corinthians 9:6 

• What shall we reap if we sow sparingly? 
• What shall we reap if we sow bountifully? 
• What does this mean when we give? 

 

 

 

 

 

Time to Pray 

Each person should spend a short time with the Lord about this lesson. 
 

We honor the Lord with our first fruits in this way: 
1. When we harvest our crops we give the Lord 10% before we do anything 

else.  We separate 10% and give it to the church, which is God’s 
storehouse. 

2. When we receive any money – salary, offering, gift – we separate 10% 
first and give it to the church as an offering the next time we attend 
church. 

This is the principle we follow: 
  When we give we sow a seed.  We expect that we will receive from God in 

return.  God promises we will reap a harvest if we sow.  If we so a little we reap a 
little.  If we sow a lot we reap a lot.  We sow financial seed because we love 

others, but we also sow financial seed when we need and expect God to multiply 
back to us. This is the Word of God.  This is the promise of God. 
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Personal Application 

• This is the verse we will memorize for this week: 
Psalm 37:4 and Matthew 6:33 

• What will you do the next time you reap a harvest of receive a financial gift? 

Go Deeper 

• Read 2 Corinthians chapters 8-9 slowly.  These chapters teach us about 
love, faith and giving.   
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Lesson 9 

The Value of the Local Church 
 

Chea and Nary loved their church.  Their church and small group had become like family to 
them.  In fact, many of their close friends were closer than their family because they had the 
same faith and thinking.  They shared with one another, prayed for one another, encouraged 
one another when they were discouraged, helped one another when they had need and 
encouraged one another to follow Jesus with all their heart.   

But some others who believe in Jesus and were baptized about the same time as Chea and 
Nary weren’t very faithful to the church meetings.  For Chea and Nary the church meetings 
were like food and air – they needed them to keep their hearts on fire for Jesus and to keep 
growing.  In the small groups and church meetings they received the Word of God to educate 
them how to walk in God’s ways and please him in every aspect of their life.  When they 
worshipped the presence of God in that place gave them peace. Sometimes the words to a 
song at Sunday morning church meeting was just what they needed to answer a problem or 
encourage them for that week.  Other times the pastor or a guest or one of the other leaders 
would declare a prophetic word that would touch their heart and give them encouragement 
and show them how to solve a problem in their lives at that time.  But for some reason some 
of their friends from when they first believed didn’t join the church meeting very often. They 
married and were busy with their new family or they were busy with work or school.  Chea 
and Nary didn’t judge them but they wondered if their faith was still strong like before?   

Someone told Chea and Nary a story about a fire.  When we make a fire with coals if all the 
pieces of coal are close together they all burn hot, but if you remove a piece of coal from the 
fire eventually that piece of coal loses its fire. This is one reason why it’s important to gather 
together with God’s people often – to strengthen our faith and continue to grow as Christians. 

Read the Bible 

Hebrews 10:25 

What does this verse say about the habits of some people and why we should 
meet together as a church? 

 
Take a Minute 

• Ask the group members what their experience with church meetings are. 
   What benefit do they receive from joining the church meeting?  Why do  
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   some people not join so often?  What can we do to help others see the    
   value in joining the church meetings? 

 

Time to Pray 

• Pray for the various parts of the church meeting:  Worship, Preaching,  
Response to the Word of God, those who organize 

• Pray for friends or those you know who don’t attend the church  
      meeting regularly. 

Read the Bible 

 

 
 
 

What is the Church? 

 The Church is not a building, but the church meets in a building. 
Acts 20:20 

 The Church is not an organizatin, but the church does the work of an organization. 
Matthew 25:31-46 

 The Church is not a meeting, but the church meets together. 
Hebrews 10:25 

 The Universal Church is people throughout history and in every country, city and 
village who have believed on Jesus Christ as their only savior. 
Ephesians 5:24-32 

 The Local Church is a group of believers in Jesus Christ who meet together under the 
leadership of a pastor and elders who are called by God to lead his people. 
Acts 20:28 

 The Church is an Army. 
Ephesians 6:10-12 

 The Church is a Body. 
1 Corinthians 12:27 

 The Church is a Family. 
Ephesians 2:19-22 
 

God wants every Christian to become a member of a local church.  Some Christians meet 
together with other Christians from time to time, but they are never added to the church.  
Perhaps they visit several different churches and have friends in many different churches.  
It’s good to fellowship with other churches and visit them from time to time, but the Christian 
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who is not added to only one local church will not grow.  It is very important to become a 
member of one local church and serve God’s purpose in that church.   

 

Take a Minute 

1.  Ask group members what they understood about the Christian Church 
         before they were Christians? 

2. Ask group members what they understand about the Christian Church 
after they studied this lesson this morning. 

 

Four Purposes of the Church 

God created the church with a purpose.  The purpose of the church is to fulfill God’s plan on 
the earth.  We’ll study about God’s plan in another lesson, but we want to look at some of the 
purposes of the church now.  The purpose of the local church is to: 

1. Represent the Kingdom of God and Body of Christ in One Place.  Each church 
represents the Kingdom of God in their home, workplace, school and community.  
When the people of that place see the actions of the church they should understand 
some about the Kingdom of God.  We represent God’s Kingdom by every word we 
speak, by every action, by our love, our faith, and our purity.  1 Timothy 4:12.  
Therefore, it’s important for the local church to have a good reputation in the city or 
village. 

2. To Preach the Gospel to the Lost.  God appoints a church in one place to tell the 
people in that place about the good news of Jesus Christ.  If that church doesn’t tell 
them then perhaps no one will tell them. 

 Mark 16:15-18 
 
3. To Be a Place to Train Christians.  The local church must train Christians.  We 

must create methods to help Christians grow and become mature and we must train 
leaders for the local church and to send them out to start new churches.  We must also 
train parents and children, husbands and wives and single people, too.  To fulfill the 
Great Commission we must all be involved in discipling others 

 2 Timothy 2:2 
 
4. To Provide an Opportunity for Spiritual Gifts to Be Released.  God gives each 

Christian spiritual gifts and expect they will be expressed through the church.  Those 
spiritual gifts can be expressed in the various programs of the church, in the church 
meetings, in the home, on the streets and any place.   

 1 Corinthians 14:26 
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The church is God’s method for establishing His kingdom on the earth.  God has created 
methods to lead His church to success.  We discover those methods in the Bible.  The leaders of 
the church and the members must understand about the church.  We must change our thinking 
about the church to be the same as God’s thinking.  We must prepare the vision and program of 
the church according to God’s idea and plan for the church. 

Take a Minute 

We believe that God has called you to work together with others in this local church 
to fulfill the four purposes above.  We believe that you have spiritual gifts, skills 
and abilities that God wants to use to reach people for Christ and equip them to 
reach Cambodian society.  What is your passion?  What do you love to do?  This 

may be the area where God wants to use you in this local church. 
 

God Wants You to Be Added to the Church 

Some people join the church meetings and give to the church, but they have not yet been added 
to the church.  What does it mean to be added to the church? 

1. Commit to the Lord that you will join a church and add your spiritual gifts, abilities 
and strength to that church to help is reach the community. 
 

2. Study these three classes: 
 A Changed Life 
 A Life as a Disciple 
 A Life as a Servant 

 
3. Study other classes and seminars to develop your capacity as a helper and leader in 

the church. 
 

4. Help in a ministry in the church. 
 

5. Make friends in the church by helping in a ministry and joining a small group. 
 

6. Support the church by praying for the leaders and ministries and by giving tithes ad 
offerings. 
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This is God’s plan: for a person to hear the good news, repent and submit their life to Jesus 
Christ as their savior and Lord, receive water baptism, receive the baptism in the Holy Spirit, and 
added to a church. 

Take a Minute 

What do you think about this lesson Added to the Local Church? 
On a scale of 1-10 with 1 being weak and 10 being strong, how much are you 
added to the local church? 
 

1       2       3       4       5       6       7       8       9       10 
         ___________________________________________ 

Read Psalm 68:8.  What does this verse say about being added to the church, which is the 
family of God?  Do you feel that the church is your family?  Why or why not? 

Time to Pray 

Pray about your commitment to the local church and ask God to help you make 
friends, use your spiritual gifts and skills to help others know Him and grow as a 
Christian. 

 
Personal Application 

• This is the verse we will memorize for this week: 

Hebrews 10:24-25 

• If you move to another city or village or country, or if your family or work make you very, very busy, 
will you still make every effort to stay involved in a local church? 

Go Deeper 

• Read Revelation 2-3 slowly.  These are the words of the Lord Jesus Christ 
to his church after he rose from the dead.  Notice that among the seven churches that 
Jesus speaks to, some have positive points and some have negative points.  But 

please notice the same promise is for every church:  “The person who overcomes will 
receive a reward.”  The local church is God’s tool on earth to establish his Kingdom – 
there is no other.  Please consider the value of the local church in your life. 
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Understand about Transitions in Life 

All people go through transitions in life: 

• Child to youth 
• Single to married 
• No children to having children 
• Having no job to having a job 
• Not studying at university to studying at university 
• Living with parents to living alone 
• Being poor to being rich 
• Changing your job or changing your house 
• Finishing high school and going to university or finding  job 

Most people have difficulty keeping their focus on priorities during these transitions.  Sometimes 
we lose our good habits such as prayer, Bible reading or attending church or small group because 
we’re busy in these new seasons of our life or we are stressed.   

Pay attention to when you are going to a new season or transition in your life.  It will be a good 
time for you, but can also be a dangerous time for your spiritual health if you are not careful. 

Commit yourself that you will remain committed to the local church and your good spiritual 
habits during these transitions in your life. 
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Lesson 10 

Don’t Fall Backward 
 

Chea is a person with a good heart.  He volunteers at the church, he helps the poor and he gives 
both tithes and offerings.  Chea is also a person who needs a lot of praise.  In fact, sometimes 
he’s angry with Nary because he does a kind deed for her and she doesn’t thank him.  This 
causes him to be angry with her and hold bitterness in his heart.  One day the church had a day to 
clean up around the church building and repair everything.  Chea and Nary joined the clean-up 
day.  They bought paint with their own money to paint the playground for children and they both 
worked hard with their hands painting and repairing the broken toilet and windows.  They spent 
their own money to buy the supplies.  At the end f the day everyone who volunteered were tired.  
They picked up all their supplies and Chea and Nary assumed everyone was going home to take 
a bath can have dinner.  A few days later Chea heard that after the work day everyone went to 
park for a picnic…but they didn’t invite him or Nary. 

Chea was hurt.  He was disappointed.  He was angry.  “Why didn’t they invite me and Nary to 
join them?  We worked hard.  We spent our own money?  These people aren’t really our friends!  
They aren’t acting like Christians!”  From that day forward something changed in Chea.  He 
didn’t think about God so much.  Attending church or small group wasn’t a priority for him 
anymore.  He started spending time with unbelievers and drank a beer now and then and played 
cards.  Nary tried to encourage him not to be angry that his Christian friends didn’t hurt his 
feelings intentionally.  From time to time his small group leader and District Pastor would call 
him or visit him but he always told them he was busy.   

Chea didn’t know it, but on that day he allowed a spirit of bitterness and unforgiveness to enter 
him.  He didn’t know it but he started walking down the road away from God and a little at a 
time he was further and further away from God. 

However, the end of the story is Chea came to his senses.  The Holy Spirit touched his heart and 
he asked God to forgive him.  He also asked his friends to forgive him.  They prayed for him and 
cast out the demon of bitterness and unforgiveness.  Chea returned to the Lord with his whole 
heart and step by step rebuilt his relationship with God and the church so that it was stronger 
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than before.  In this lesson we will learn from Chea’s example about Seven Steps that lead us 
away from God and Five Steps to Return Not Fall Backward. 

Read the Bible 

Hebrews 12:15 
What does this verse say about the grace of God and a root of bitterness?  What is 
the result of a root of bitterness? 
 
 

Take a Minute 
• Ask the group members:  “What is your experience with falling back?” 
      What has caused you to fall back or if you know a friend or someone else, 
      what has caused them to fall back away from the Lord and the church? 

 

Time to Pray 

• Pray for yourselves and the person on your right and left, as well as  
            anyone you know who has fallen back or is weak now.  Pray the Holy  
            Spirit will be released into your life and their lives in a fresh way. 
 

Chea Shares Seven Steps That Lead Him Away from the Lord 

I really regret that I allowed an offense to become a root of bitterness and unforgiveness in my 
heart.  It opened the door for an evil spirit of unforgiveness and bitterness to influence my 
thinking and emotions.  I hurt myself, my wife and many friends because I didn’t protect myself 
from backsliding.  But most of all I broke the heart of my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ who 
loves me so much.  He died for me but I rejected him because of an offense. I thank God that he 
continued to touch my heart with his love and helped me repent and turn back to him. 

Below are Seven Steps that led me away from God.  Please protect yourself so you don’t 
follow my bad example. 

1. I allowed a difficulty to lodge in my mind and heart and grow into an offense.   
Instead of holding anger in my heart I should have went to my friends and talked to them 
about it. 
Matthew 5:21-26 
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2. I stopped thinking about the Kingdom of God like I used to. 

Before my life as completely the Lord’s.  I thought about the Lord in the morning, in the 
evening, at my work and when I played.  He was my life.  I loved him so much.  But after 
I was offended I allowed my mind to think about other things.  I watched TV more.  I 
read non-Christian magazines more than before.  Instead of not thinking about the Lord 
and his Kingdom, I should have submitted my thoughts to God and focused more about 
him and his Kingdom. 
Philippians 4:8-9; 2 Corinthians 10:3-5 

 
3. I stopped reading the Bible and praying like I used to. 

I created the Christian habit of reading one chapter from the Bible every day and 
spending 15 minutes or more praying about what I read and praying for other people.  
But when I was angry I made excuses that I was busy. I had to go to work early or had to 
study for school.  Actually I was sick more when I was away from the Lord so I didn’t 
feel like reading the Bible and praying.  I think this sickness is the result of my being 
away from the Lord. 
 
Now I understand that when I don’t feel like reading the Bible or praying is when I need 
to read the Bible and pray even more! 
Psalm 1:1-3 

 
4. I stopped fellowshipping with other Christians. 

This was my mistake, too.  I made excuses that I was busy, that I had a lot of work to do, 
that I was tired so I didn’t attend my small group like before and didn’t attend church 
very often anymore, too.  I remember the lesson we studied in Life as a Disicple Class 
that when we don’t feel like fellowshipping with other Christians we must do so even 
more because this will help us grow closer to God and the family of God. 
Hebrews 10:25 

 
5. I blamed Christians for their faults. 

Really, all of us Christians have faults and all of us offend others from time to time.  I 
know we should overlook the faults of other Christians but when we are starting to walk 
away from the Lord it makes us feel good about ourselves to blame others.  I knew I was 
wrong so I would blame others for their faults to forget about my own faults. 
Matthew 7:1-5 
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6. I started spending time with non-Christians. 
As I said before, I knew that I was wrong but it was like I couldn’t help myself.  Before 
my non-Christian friends at work, school and neighbors would invite me to go with them 
but I didn’t.  They would drink, play cards, play snooker and it really wasn’t a good 
atmosphere.  But since I rejected my Christian friends I was lonely.  My wife would warn 
me in love but I would be angry with her and go out anyway.  I was getting further and 
further away from God and the church. 
Ephesians 5:10-11 

 
7. I stopped battling sin and made excuses for my sin. 

As a Christian and as a Christian who knew the Word of God I knew what was right and 
wrong.  The Holy Spirit reminded me and my conscience reminded me.  But I didn’t 
want to submit to what I knew God wanted me to do so I made excuses for my activities.  
I told myself that God didn’t care and I had the freedom as a Christian to drink beer and 
play games.  But I was wrong.  We are in a spiritual war and our enemy the devil wants 
to trick us, deceive us, tempt us and lead us away from God.  The devil knows we have 
potential and authority over him so he will do anything to lead us away from a passionate 
heart for God.  We must fight sin and fight the devil with the weapons that God has given 
us.  We must fight until he is defeated in our life 
Ephesians 6:10-18 
 

Some Christians fall away from God fall into sin like me.  Some Christians don’t fall into sin, but 
they become lukewarm.  Both of these are the devil’s strategy because it makes us ineffective for 
the Kingdom of God.  The devil knows we have potential and have authority over him so he will 
do anything to lead us into sin away from God or lead us into luke-warmness.  Please take a few 
minutes and read these verses from the Bible: 

 
Read the Bible 

Revelation 2:4 
Revelation 3:1-2 
2 Peter 2:21-22 
Hebrews 10:26-29 
Luke 9:62 
James 4:17 

  Galatians 6:1 
  Galatians 4:9 
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There are many, many more verses in the Bible that warn us about becoming lukewarm or falling 
away from God.  It is very dangerous for us because God loves us so much he will discipline us 
to bring us back to us. 
 
Hebrews 12:5-11 
What do these verses tell us about how God relates to us when we disobey him?   

 
God loves us so much we break his heart when we walk away from him.  I, Chea, exhort you to 
please be careful.  Stay close to God.  Forgive others.  Confess your sin.  In fact, below is a short 
list I want to give you to help you not backslide or compromise: 

 Ask God to examine your life every day and reveal to you any sin or weakness. 
 Confess your sins and weaknesses to God.  Ask him to forgive you and wash you clean in 

his precious blood. 
 Forgive others like you want them to forgive you. 
 Put Jesus, his Kingdom, and his word first in your life.  Read the Bible, pray and sped 

time with God and fellowship with Christians.  Don’t stop doing this. 
 Understand where your temptation or problem is coming from – rebuke the devil and 

engage in spiritual warfare against him. 
 
Time to Pray 

Pray about the five points above. 

 
 

Personal Application 

• This is the verse we will memorize for this week: 

1 John 1:9 

• Is there anything in your life that is leading you away from God right now?  Is there anything that is a 
stronghold in your life that might lead you away from God?  Please meet with someone this week and 
share your story with them and ask them to pray for you. 
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Go Deeper 

• Read Luke 15:11-24 slowly.  This is the story of the Lost Son.  Notice in 
verse 17-19 that he came to his senses.  For every person who is away from God 
there is a time that the Holy Spirit will speak to them.  This is their opportunity to 

choose to return to the Lord.  The first step in returning to the Lord is found in these 
verses.   
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